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The Lebanon High School yearbook of 2010 is the 78th edition of "The Warrior." The staff 

selected a particular design that helps tie the book together. 

The cover is a full color lithograph. The full color endsheets were printed on white vibracolor 

end sheets. 

The 184 page book is 8.5'' by 11 " and was printed by Herff Jones, Inc. in Logan, UT on #100 

Premier Premium Paper and inclyges 42 P,ag~~ pri,nted in full color. 

Fonts that were used are~' A1+J :frf,\,rc,l~, ·,n1 r..P'.)r r , and Helvetica. 

"The Warrior" was produced using Apple Macinosh eMac and iMac computers. Digital 

photographs were taken with 6.3 megapixel Canon Digital Rebels, 8.2 megapixel 200 and 300 

digital SLR and 10.1 megapixel Canon 400 digital SLR cameras. 

The Herff Jones yearbook representative was Terry Crabb. The plant customer service 

representatives were Robert Griffin and LaDawn Peavler. 
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Someone once said, "You can not really explain high 

~ chool. .it ls just something that must be lived through." When we 
A 

~ finally:gethere, many find out this is true. No matter what we do 

or who we try to impress, in the end we are all just a bunch of high 

school kids trying to adapt and understand high school. Whether 

it is with our friends or all alone, we have been at school working 

hard and sometimes not working at all. Through all the games, 

dances, and crazy nights, we have been anticipating the fateful 

day when we walk down Heath Stadium's grassy isle towards our 

diplomas and the future. 

Once we go through all the experiences that entail high 

school, we develop our feelings about it. We are almost done with 

high school , and we will always have our memories, both good 

and bad. Whether it is a funny skit in Friday's pep assembly or 

making it all the way to playoffs, we go through the roller coaster 

of high school. From here forward, we will experience the future as 

former students of our old Lebanon High. 

Left: Wave with pride, junior Logan Bertram runs with the school's flag at an 
outdoor pep assembly. "I tried playing it off as a joke that I was tired from running 
with the flag but really I was tired," said Bertram. Middle: Bee happy, Captured at 
the right moment; junior Ashley Cramer focuses on a bee getting nectar. Right: Fruit 
fun, freshman Fletcher Bellinger and senior Kim Duerr race to the finish with their 
watermelon shoes. "Walking in the watermelon shoes was hard; that and Kimberly 
Duerr cheated." said Bellinger. 

LeP~nc,n ifi 
' 
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l/&fe is like a video game; you can control it. If you make 
f.TlJsfai<es fix them and learn from them. Just like a game, school 
\ife cp~ l:)e~aifficult or easy. School can be easy when you are 
pass\ng al) your classes or hard if you are taking college level 
cli;JSses,. lt

1 
becomes harder if you are failing classes. Thse types of 

ll~S'"and d~wns can never be understood unless you actually live 
thro~ high school. You will never experience the pressure, never 
enjoy the stress and never feel the achievement of graduation until 
you go through high school yourself. 

This year, the stress and pressure is really on because we 
are adjusting to a new principal, new rules and new schedules. 
Mr. Bo Yates was made the new principal. He came in and 
brought change. Our new schedule is now seven periods a day, 
fifty minutes a class and semesters instead of trimesters. 

Life, however, is not all about school and what you put 
into it. Lebanon may seem like a small and dull town but people 
always end up finding things to do. Jobs, sports, and hanging out 
with friends keep Lebanon a fun town. People walk around town, 
go to ?-eleven to get a slurpee and just hang out at sport events. 
Sports is a big thing in this town. In football , it has been three 
years since we went to playoffs. This year, the varsity football 
team went to playoffs. There was a large number of people there 
to cheer us on to victory. These things we do outside of school 
help us cope with changes that stress us within school. 

Despite the all the changes this year, the moments 
that people went through were memorable and sometimes 
indescribable. From striving for the best in education, to enduring 
the pressue of a new principal or just hanging around town with 
friends, high school is an amazing experience we will never forget. 

Left: Scare 'em silly, LHS! Senior Kathyrn Rynda carves her pumpkin with skill. 
Middle: Keep away, senior Carrie Fuesler takes care of the spirit stick at a pep 
assembly. "Spirit law says if you drop the spirit stick you're going to Hades. It should 
probably be burned, and spirit sticks are for jousting," said Fuesler. Right: Ninja 
skills, seniors Brendon Richards and Stuart Roosa perform their homecoming skit. 
"We got a mat from Coach Cox and practiced all third period for three days. Roosa 
got kicked a lot.'' said Richards. 

~ 
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Exuberant 

Top right: Mind powers, 
senior Nichole Martin looks 

off into the distance at a 
varsity football game. "I 

was meditating, hoping my 
psychiatric powers would 

reach the team and help them 
conquer," said Martin. 

Bottom right: Body paint, 
junior Joseph Gillepsie 

shows off his school spirit 
by painting "LHS" on his 

stomach. "I just try to keep 
the school spirit up along with 

my shirt. Just not too long 
or otherwise I'll start to tan. 

And I try to keep the contrast 
between my skin and snow 
pretty even," said Gillepsie. 

Above: Hollar back, seniors show their 
support by screaming until they lose 

their voices, helping their class. 

Right: Splash, senior James Killborn 
catches a water balloon from the press 

box at the top of the stadium. 

Lebanon does not falter when it comes to 
·I 

sGhool Spirit. Whether it is getting all dressed up 

11na·putting on crazy outfits or just going to the 

game and supporting the team, we have always 

delivered on game day. 

"School spirit is what you get when you 

give already spazzy high school kids something to 

actually be spazzy about," said sophomore Elaina 

Bauer. "Be afraid, be very afraid." 

This year, Nancy Bauer introduced a new 

school spirit club called "The Tribe." They had to 

go to certain games and cheer on various Warrior 

teams. The Tribe is made up of 160 students 

and all of the students go out to their limits just to 

support their teams. 



Above: Booyah, senior 
Kathleen McKeller yells with 
gusto. "The best part is just 
having fun and standing out 
when your class or team 
needs it most," said Mckeller. 

Left: Gorilla guy, sophomore 
Robert Hoerauf goes all out 
for Wild Wednesday at LHS. 

Left: Egg walk, senior Craig Trask 
smirks while running to the moving finish 
line. "I like the screaming contest," said 
Trask. "I love being able to show school 
spirit in front of the student body." 

Below: Show it proud, sophomore Kelly 
Boyce holds up the spirit stick in victory 
to all other classes. 
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Above: Cheer your heart out, the 
stands are packed with spectators 
screaming their lungs out as the football 
team plays their hardest for their fans. 

Everything in life 

is better with 

enthusiasm and 

spirit . 
senior Katie Ogle 

1 
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Above: H mmm, "We don't have the big 
milk cans and you have cheese and 
peanut butter in everything," said senior 
Caroline Stroemvall-Nyberg. 

Below: Comforting, senior Caroline 
Stroemvall-Nyberg hugs her friend, 
senior Gerd Braten. "We don't have the 
big milk cans [in Norway]," said Braten. 

Above: Waiting for food, senior Beatriz 
Bevilacqua converses with her host 
parents at the 4th annual Renaissance 
Feast. 

Above: Piggyback ride, senior Silvia Prigancova rides on the back of junior Marisa 
Veith. They both enjoy shopping and hanging out with friends. 
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One of the main reasons foreign exchange students choose to 

come here is for the new experience. Imagine going to a new country, 

ar away from your friends and family, where the people typically do not 

speak your native language. It would be pretty hard to adapt, but the 

experience would be a great one. 

"[I had to] get used to having to walk to my classes and the small 

city, because I come from a big city," said Beatriz Bevilacqua. Sao Paulo, 

the city she comes from, is "very, very big and chaotic, but it's good." 

Some foreign exchange students are considering going to 

college here in the U.S. or moving here later in life. Others want to 

improve their English. All of them, though, had one thought in common: it 

would be fun. 

-rorei1n-~xclt~n1e 
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Right: Rustling papers, junior 
Bo Hyoung Hwang works on 
social studies. "In Korea, all 
they did is study," said Hyoung 
Hwang. She likes education 
here because she can do what 
she wants to do. 

Left: Hooked, junior Caroline 
Stroemvall-Nyberg reads "April 
Morning" by Howard Fast in her 
Language Arts class. 

Below: Focused, senior Gerd Braten 
colors in her art class. Braten's 
drawings have been featured in the 
Warrior Spirit newspaper. "[There is] 
more fast food [here]. It's too much," 
said Braten. 

What are 

different 

some 

from 

things that 

your home 

are 

country? 
Above: Qui je suis, junior Rebecca 
Wollborn introduces herself to her 7th 
period French class. Wollborn is an AP 
French student. 

"Almost everything. Here, 
[we have] more freedom 
to think, to act, to speak," 
said sophomore Saithan 
Rayaphand. Rayaphand 
originates from Thailand. 

"The school system. [At 
home,] we have a different 
shedule everyday," said 
junior Marisa Veith. "[And] 
the rules are a lot different." 
Veith hails from Germany. 

"We don't celebrate 
Halloween the way you do 
here. Carving pumpkins 
is very disgusting," said 
senior Gerd Braten. 
Braten's is from Norway. 

"The people are very 
nice here. In Germany, 
people are very rude 
to other people," said 
junior Rebecca Wellborn. 
Wollborn is from Germany. 

, 



Top: Unveiling, the crowd 
goes wild as senior KaryAnn 
Lane reveals the 2009 
Homecoming theme. 

Bottom: Strike a pose, 
Homecoming princes senior 
Dane Steeves, freshman 
Jack Bauer, junior Ty Fritz, 
freshman Fletcher Bellinger 
and junior Logan Bertram 
show off their sweet moves. 

1-rCJ 
, 
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A Tropical "Warrior Paradise" was chosen as the theme 

(l for this year's Homecoming. It ended up strirring a frenzy of 
(/. 

C 
excitement among the student body. Crazy skits such as a 

"Twilight" parody, a victorious game against Silverton that was 

saved at the last moment by junior Cameron Thompson and 

Homecoming's first limo made for an exciting Homecoming 

.,__ experience this year. 

C 

" I thought Adam was going to win Homecoming King, 

He's the man!" responded senior Brendon Richards after being 

asked about being cowned Homecoming King. A record amount of 

students showed up to this year's Homecoming Dance. 

"It was the most fun I've ever had at this establishment," 

exclaimed senior Sarah London. Homecoming means different 

things to different people, but it always unites our school in a way 

that no other school function does. 

"I enjoy homecoming so much because it's the first major 

event that happens in the school year, and people really go all out 

for it," said sophomore Misa Smith. 

~~·v 

Above: Twilight, senior KaryAnn Lane and junior Aaron Aitkins act out ther 
"Twilight" themed Homecoming skit. "Twilight is sweet, long hair is sweet and 
vampires are sweet. Great combo I'd say." Aitkins said. 



Above: Close pass, sophomore 
Benjamin Duerr passes the ball mid play 
to senior Josiah Olson. "It felt totally 
awesome to win that game," said Olson. 

Top Left: King & Queen, seniors 
Brendon Richards and Morgan Wimmer 
are crowned Homecoming King and 
Queen. 

Top Right: Dance girl, senior Courtney 
Birch enjoys herself as she dances 
the night away. "Ga-ga-ooh-la-la!" said 
Birch. 

Bottom Left: Porns up, our varsity 
cheerleaders go wild as the drumline 
plays "Techno." "I got tropical with it," 
said junior Emily Joplin. 

Bottom Right: Get him, seniors Dalton 
Urrutia and Jarred Nelson tackle an 
opposing Silverton player. 

lll! 



Right· Down to work, Kennedy 
Gonzales scribbles away on her 

notebook. "Honestly, I thtnk I was writing 
a note," said Gonzales. 

I hate when I'm walking 

down the hall and I realize 

I'm going the wrong way 

and then I turn around and 

run right into someone 

- Marcelo Eaton 

Top Left: Snap shot, Brody Jackson 
messes around in his science class. 

"Being a freshman is fun," said Jackson. 
Top Right: Fresh start, Katelyn Write 

gets supplies ready for class. 
Bottom Left: Shine on, this test comes 

easy to Jessica Hill. "I was really into it," 
said Hill. 

Bottom Right: Type faster, Cameron 
Smith blazes though his work at the 

speed of light. 

Above: Algebraic challenges, Kendall Leopard works 
hard in his algebra class. "I have good classes and great 
teachers," said Leopard. 



Youthfu l 
As-,our future successors walked though the high school doors 

.for tne first time, it came as no surprise that most of them 

were excited. Some also came concerned and filled with fear. 

After just a couple weeks of school, freshman 

Cheyenne Spier said, "Freshmen life is amazing, but also 

is very boring. We are at the bottom of every single list, and 

we have to learn to be ourselves." Despite the boredom, the 

freshmen led the year off by winning the spirit stick at our first 

welcome back pep assembly; they were ecstatic knowing that 

they had beat the upper classmen. 

It is moments like these with those unforgettable 

friends that make you smile. II helps you through those hectic 

high school days that you wish you never had. Joining new 

clubs and getting more active in the school functions, like 

those crazy loud pep-assemblies and those unbelievable 

dances, are all part of becoming a new student. These are the 

challenges they face in a new school. 

"It's been a life changing experience. I love it. My 

friends and I have had some intense times," said Amber 

Walters. "I love sitting with my friends at the pep assemblies, 

screaming our lungs out to win the spirit stick. We always get 

a kick out of the funny games and challenges they do." 

Above: Look out below, 
Gabrielle Campbell and 
Jodeci Jones work on a 

project. "I was singing in my 
head, 'Pa pa pa poker face!"' 

Campell said. 

Befow: Deep in thought, 
Leah Snook thinks hard 
about what she is going to 
write next. 

Above: Lunchtime pals, Saylee Santana 
and her friends converse at lunch. "We 
were laughing at kids running around," 

Santana said. 

Below: Book smart, Anthony 
Stevenson works through his algebra 

assignment. 

I was excited to be a 

freshman so I could see 

my friend Kegen Swanson 

everyday. I love him so 

much. He inspires me. 

- f-11llorie Gutierrez 
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Homecoming 

Right: In your face! The 
freshmen team received this 

beautiful cake as an award 
for winning the match against 

the sophomore team. They 
celebrated by smashing it in 

each other's faces. 

Right: Run, Forrest, 
run! junior Kaylie Probert 
races down the field for a 

touchdown Wednesday night 
at the powder puff game . 
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Above: Get her! Senior Kimberly Duerr 

fights for a touchdown Wednesday night 
while junior Kendra Funchess gets her, 

Right: Four against one, freshman 
Megan Beattie struggles to keep her flag 

as sophomore Katy Pyle grabs it. 

:Pu 
There was a bit of controversy this year in having 

f~~men and sophomore girls join in the fun. Powder 

as always been reserved for juniors and seniors. The 

"te)nrhen team played the sophomore team and won 14-0; 

and the junior and senior teams tied in the end, 7-7. 

Tuff Puff games start on Monday of homecoming 

week with the first game featuring the freshmen team versus 

the sophomore team. On Tuesday, the juniors take on the 

seniors. Then the winners from each game play each other 

for the championship. This year the championsip game was 

between the juniors and sophomores. The sophomores 

came out with the victory. 

"There were some controversial writings on shorts 

and knuckles which some girls got disqualified for. All in all, it 

was a good game and it was well worth our wait," said junior 

Edie Masters. 



ront left to right: lraiidi Clubb, and Taylor Masog. Second: Shyla -Eilers, Jessenia ...... 
Barbosa, Danielle Ogden, Anastasia Kuschnick, Theresa Stally, ·Heather Matz, 
Kayleigh Probert, Kelsea Shanks, and Emma Alperin. Back: Micky Fox, Morgan 
Wimmer, Emily Joplin, Vanessa Johnson, Hannah Bauer, Peri Gerson, Veronica 
'stewart, J_e_ssica.A¥ilez, Sarai}_ _D_e_arborn, and Edie Masters. 

Above: Reach for it, 
sophomores Alexander Hoff, 
and Tre Larson fight to get 
the ball back over to the 
seniors. 

Below: Hands up, sophomores Kyler 
Murphy and Alexander Albion battle for a 
point while the tall juniors block the ball 
so they cannot score. 

Above: Smack, juniors Cameron 
Thompson and Kamren Hoover both 
work to keep the ball in play. 

We ployed a good game 

The sophomores bottled wel. and 

we ,ust d,dn"t ploy to the best of 

our ability 

Left: Follow through, senior -1un1or Cameron Thompson 

Colton Scavone serves 
the ball during the Tuff Puff 
match against the sophomore 
team. 

~ 
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Right: Je m'appelle Alexa, 
Alexa Greenwood gives her 
"Qui je sUts" presentation in 

Diane Michael's French 2 
class. 

Right: Boom! Chris 
St. Germaine fills bubbles 

with methane and lights 
it on fire to create an 

explosion. He did this as 
a demonstration for his 

Chemistry class. 

xp ore 

Above: Hold steady, Lexie Busby 
and Kara Hallock work on a science 

experiment involving balancing bolts. 

n# Right: Getting a head start, Dustin 
Ferguson works on geometry after 

finishing all of his spanish work. 

t',lew classes, new people, and new requirements 

a,~ all part of life as a sophomore. After an exciting first 

)'~r of high school , the sophomores are reaching out of 

their comfort zones by getting more into the high school 

world. This includes performing better academrcally and 

now involves the fact that the sophomores have to pass the 

OAKS test for reading, mathematics and science. 

"I think that the OAKS testing is a great opportunity 

for students to improve themselves scholastically," said 

sophomore Dairian Yechout. OAKS testing is one change, 

but there are other changes as well. 

They now have more graduation requirements and 

more responsibility, they also have yet another test score 

to worry about. No longer at the bottom of the food chain, 

sophomores have more freedom, but have to learn how to 

use it wisely. 



Above: Distracted, Kayela 
Coats laughs at a comment 
made by a friend while 
she trys to work on her 
assignment. 

Left: Calculate, Nadezhda 
Purkhalo works on Physical 
Science. "Mr. Morse is very 
understanding and cool about 
the work load," said Purkhalo. 

Left: Prep it, Brandee Medlock and 
Kayla Green read directions for a 
science experiment they are about to 
perform. 

Below: Giggles, Darian Tooker laughs 
while working on an assignment in Tim 
Morse's fourth period Physical Science 
class. 

"' ~ 

Above: Squint, squint, Danya Hyder 
examines different kinds of plants 
through a microscope. 

I like being a 

sophomore because 

'soph' in Latin 

means wisdom. 
- E.mily r'erers 

n, 



Right: Waving the flag, senior Drew 
Deibele holding the Lebanon Warriors 
flag for the seniors during deliberation 

for the Spirit Stick. "Me and Brendon 
Richards wanted to be the first class to 

hold up the flag," said Deibele. 

I love how the 

assemblies bring 

the school together. 

- Junior Sydney Hornby 

Top Left: Stuffed, freshmen Brandon 
Marquez tries to eat his way to victory. 

Top Right: Fruit feet, Jim Vandehey and 
junior Amanda Primrose race to the finish 

line with watermelons on their feet. 
Bottom Left: Lung power, the seniors 

scream for their class. 
Bottom Right: On top, senior Adam 

Colwell surfs the crowd during one of the 
amazing assemblies. 

~ 

Above: Romeo & Juliet, juniors Hanna Bauer, Ty Fritz and 
Megan Benedict perform their skit for the homecoming pep 
assembly. "My favorite part about doing this skit was that it 
was funny and in front of the school," said Fritz. 



The pep assemblies were great this year. "Being in 

ASB leadership, it's fun to see the end result and the looks on 

peoples faces," said senior KaryAnn Lane. They were loud, 

exciting and fun to be a part of. There were so many who 

were interested and ready to get involved: teachers, students, 

athletes, band members and many others. 

As students cheered on their classmates and 

teachers during the games and contests, the sounds echoed 

out into the streets of Lebanon. This year, students played 

many games and contests, including the watermelon shoe 

race, hot dog eating contest and a fruit by the foot eating 

contest. Students get pumped when it comes to competitions. 

Everything that students do at these pep assemblies 

makes a difference. It is as big as learning a life lesson or as 

small as spending time with friends, having fun and cheering 

on the classes. 

This year's pep assemblies created memories that 

would not be soon forgotten. Whether it was watching water 

balloons cascade down from the press box or seeing students 

like Fletcher Ballenger run across the field with watermelons 

on his feet, the excitement has been cemented into the minds 

of students. 

Above: Scream loud, seniors 
try to scream their loudest to 

win the Spirit Stick. 

Below: Splash, junior Aaron Aitkins 
and senior Linzy McIntyre sprint to 
the finish line with water balloons 
between their legs. 

•' ~ -

It's always a satisfying 

feeling when you get out of 

the pep assembly and the 

very next day you con barely 

speak from screaming. 

- senior Nichole Mortin 

Below: Eggs, senior Craig Trask 
concentrates on his egg so it does not 
fall to the ground and break. 

Above: Defeat, sophomores Katy 
Pyle and Tyler O'Mally clean up after 
being disqualified from the hot dog 
eating contest, and losing it for the 
sophomores. 

.. 



Above: Smiles, Jeffree River works 
on an assignment with his friends. 
"My junior year is good, fun and 
entertaining," said River. 

Right Speech, Brian Nielson pays 
attention to a guest speaker. The guest 
speaker was answering questions from 
the juniors and seniors about college. 

My favorite th ng 1s JUSt 

being on upper classmon, 

but not really having to worry 

much about all rhe college 

stuff It's a fun year 

- Sydriey t-lornby 

Q) 
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~~ ·i'I 1uniors are now in their third year of high school and they only 

Part of becoming a mature, young adult is taking a variey of 

classes. Junior Monica Huang's favorite class is Advanced Health 

Occupations, "because the days you don't job shadow, you don't have to 

come to class!" says Huang. While some juniors are ready to skip class 

and go have fun, others are more serious like Tanner Pruett who has 

chosen to become, "A sports marketer or sports manager." 

This is about the time juniors start to think about going to 

O college and looking at possible career paths. Junior year can be stressful 

Q_ preparing for senior year, but it does not have all the stresses of the 
Cl) . 
1,._ senior year. 
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Top right: Serious, Dylan Hilpert reads 
"April Morning" by Howard Fast in his 
Language Arts class. 

Top left: Artistic, Ashley Loveall makes 
a sugar skull. "I was laughing because 
Ashley Cramer licked the sugar skull 
and was complaining [about] how gross 
it was," said Loveall. 

Left: Friendly help, "My junior year is 
the same as every year; [I] can't wait for 
my senior year," said Robert Gallaway. 

Left Pose, Stephen Adkins turns on 
the charm while he poses for his Digital 
Photography class. 

Below. Think, Dylan Schultz works on 
a packet using a ruler in Architecture 
class. "I like the independence. You go 
at your own pace. It's a lot of ambiance," 
said Schultz. 

Above: One on one, "My junior year 
is pretty fun. I mean, I wish I was a 
senior so I could be [graduating]. but 
otherwise I'm enjoying it," said Michael 
Wolfenbarger. 

\!C 



Winter F"r~~t 

Top: Boogie, senior Lindsay 
Noble dances with Anne 
Williams' son, Jackson. Winter 
formal is one of the dances 
Jackson attends. 

Bottom: Get down tonight, 
junior Sarah Dearborn 
dances with friends as the 
night of the Enchanted 
Amazon passes by. 

~ 

Cl) Enchanted Amazon was the theme and winter formal 

C kicked off with full force on January 23, 2010. It was the first 

C time Lebanon High School had Winter Formal at the Elks in 
~ 

~ 

X 

some time. Everyone involved welcomed the close proximity. 

"I felt like the kids really appreciated my efforts this 

year; it was an all around happy dance, there weren't any 

real problems," said Neva Clausen. Over five hundred 

students attended this year's all school formal. 

"I loved just dancing around and having fun with my 

friends," said junior Vanessa Johnson. Formal always brings 

out the best in people. You get to see them in a way that 

is different from how you normally see them in a school 

environment. The fun and memories take a life of their own. 

Formal is always a memorable night of glitz and glam. 

Flashing lights, blarring music and students dancing all sorts 

of ways made an excellent atmosphere for formal this year. 

The snowflakes added a unique winter feel in the forest. It 

seemed as if they had actually brought something to life and 

made it their own. 

Above.· Emily Joplin, Thomas Avants, Megan Benedict. Tance Privraatsky, Logan Bertram, Freddie Gray, 
Scott Scofield, Queen Sydney Hornby, King Edward McGehee. Susan Evans. Cameron Thompson, 
Taylor Masog. Bradley Weber, Ah Brown and Michael Wolfenbarger. 



Above: Get crazy, students dance 
together, throughly enjoying the 
special occasion that the class of 201 O 
organized. 

Top Left: Flying hair, freshman Jinnie 
Stevens and foreign exchange student 
Amy Ella Craig having crazy fun 
together. 

Top Right: Spotlight, senior Dane 
Steeves shows off his sweet dance 
moves as the light shines on him. 

Bottom Left: Dancing hug, senior 
Josiah Olson and sophomore Steven 
Naegeli revel in the moment. 

Bottom Right: Trying to escape, junior 
Logan Bertram jumps off the stage after 
the king and queen were crowned. 

ff#. 
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Right: Go Forth and Study, 
Nicolina Gallardo hits the 
books hard during Dave 

Winter's class. 

Right: Call On Me, 
Waiting to be called upon, 
Monica Palmer raises her 

hand up high. 

r ,~ 
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Above: Teamwork, 
Colton Scavone and Craig Trask team 

up in search of answers. 

Right: Senior Bookworm, 
Hailey Nelson puts her brain to work 

and studies hard. 

along wftt\ the stress of fulfilling graduation requirements. 

Senior year is finally the end of it all. It is the year they 

g~ (eady to walk down the isle towards their future careers 

and lives. Many seniors are happy to be done with school, 

some even happier to be starting college. Other seniors will 

miss this school and are somewhat skeptical about heading 

out into the "real world." 

Justin Santana says that, "To him, graduating means 

starting my life as an adult." To Chelsea Hodge, it means 

"Moving on to college to get a job and no more high school 

drama." 

From their first day to the day they get their diplomas, 

it is exactly what they have worked towards: graduating. 

These seniors could very well be future surgeons, artists or 

maybe even president of the United States. 



Above: Listen Up, Garret 
Galloway listens as Tina 
Rimov instructs her class 
in the ways of the senior 
project. 

Left: Picture perfect, 
Kassie Erwin poses for 
the perfect picture as she 
prepares to ask her question. 

Left: Tori, Victoria Kropf raises her 
hand, most likely to answer a question, 
while 1n Warrior 104. 

Below: Future Here I Come, Julisa 
Pineda stares intently into space while 
daydreaming of life after her senior 
project. 

Above: Almost Done, Alex Patterson 
rushes to complete his last bit of work. 
"It is a lot more fun being a senior 
because you don't have that much left to 
do," rejoiced Patterson. 

We learn things, 

but they seem somewhat 

easier because it's what 

we learned before just 

taught in a different way. 

- Mor11co M I.er 

¥ 



Aiter a long school day or a 

short half day, students go out and 

do their own thing. Some go to work, 

some do sports, and some just forget 

their homework and go out and have 

fun with fellow peers. 

In addition to the stresses of 

school, the stress of a job is added for 

some students. Many students leave 

school early in order to get to work on 

time, often working late and leaving 

minimal time for homework. Some get 

out of school, go to work, come home 

and do homework. These people are 

preparing themselves for the real world 

in ways that they don't even know. 

Some students may not have a 

job but they do have hobbies. Hobbies 

are an amazing way to get away and 

forget about the stresses of reality 

even for just an hour or two. 

Right: Delicious, junior Marissa Eads 
makes a scrumptious looking pizza 
while working at Papa Murphy's. 
"Everyone is nice; the pay check is 
what counts," said Eads. 



Above: Make over, senior KaryAnn Lane applies blush to senior Courtney Birch. 
She is a Mary Kay consultant and gives make overs to her clients. "I love working 
with make-up, especially with a company that empowers women," Lane exclamied. 

Far left: Prada, sophomore Janelle 
Parkins models a beautiful red prada 
hand bag for senior photography student 
Kegen Swanson. 

Right: Mr.Lennon, Sheree Speaks 

Below: "nice tat," senior Suki Martin 
enjoys drawing on herself with sharpies 
in her spare time. 

~ 
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,,rcJ,1;1;~/i~P~f!!(tfe ~ I I ' Eleclives are especially important because they allow students to 
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Top: Glued to the computer, 
sophomores Abigail 
Baughman and Alexander 
Albion concentrate on their 
work. 

Bottom: Focus, sophomores 
Alex Albion, Eric Cabrales 
and Steven Naegeli pay 
attention to teacher Mardy 
Benedict. 

~ 

~ but electives are needed to explore different career paths and gain life 
!,,._ 

LL_ experiences. 

"You learn things you would've never expected in the Computer 

Applications class; that's why it's my favorite," said sophomore Ava 

Eggert. 

Some sophomores may have decided the career path they want 

to follow. They have started taking more advanced electives that will give 

them better opportunities in life such as the Intermediate Ag 2 class. 

In addition to agriculture, Digital Photograhy is an example of 

the wide variety of electives offered here. "I think it's awesome that we 

have a Digital Photography class here. Since photography is my career 

choice, the class helps better my photography skills and prepare me for 

college," said sophomore Jessica Frink. "I would like to attend Brooks 

lnstitue of Photography." 

Above: Jazz it up, freshman Lexi San Nicholas plays the baritone saxophone during 
Jazz Band 2's performance at the annual Band and Choir Winter Concert. 



Above: Domo cups, freshman Julia 
Strong captured this photo during Digital 
Photography class. "I like photography 
because I'm good at it, and I can get 
creative," said Strong. 

Top left: Practice makes perfect, 
sophomore Krystal Drexler recites her 
trench presentation. 

Top right: Warm up, "I was lifting 135 
pounds; it was easy [and] it was only my 
warm up," said Misteresalassie Vanover. 

Bottom left: Intrigued, sophomore 
Kaitlyn Gay works on her project in 30 
Sculpture class. 

Bottom right: Carving plaster, 
sophomore Cesilia Torres carves an 
image into plaster. 

¥1 



Right: In the Alleys, Junior Jon Paxin did 
a massive photoshoot with senior Kegen 
Swanson Paxin thinks "Kegen Swanson 

1s the best model ever, ever " 

I want my creativity 

to be spread everywhere 

like an epidemic. 

- senior Keoen Swonso'1 ..., 

Top left: Jessa flower, freshman Jessa 
French portrays a yellow Iris flower with 

acrylics. 
Top nght: Mexico, "I messed up on my 

first one and Mrs. Novick told me to pick 
out another one and it looked pretty," 

said freshman Mindy Hinterlang. 
Bottom left: Rainbow shoes, "I saw a 
girl with awesome rainbow shoes, so I 

decided to take some pictures and make 
her feel really uncomfortable," said 

sophomore Jessica Frink. 
Bottom Right: Under the sea, junior 

Gerd Braten paints Ariel from the Little 
Mermaid with pastels. 

~ 

Top: Leaving at sunset, "This semester I have focused 
my photography to have a nostalgic theme. This photo was 
inspired by my childhood," said junior Zach Martinak. 
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Lebanon High is very diverse when it comes to 

self-expression. It has many talented artists who express 

themselves in many different art forms. For such a small town, 

Lebanon is fortunate to have these talented students. Whether 

one draws, paints, sculpts clay, takes a photo or dresses in 

a crazy manner, these are all valid ways of expression. It 

doesn't matter how students express themselves, because no 

one can tell them how to do so. 

With a lot of changes being made this year, many 

students have been affected. However, with the challenges 

came opportunities. More classes came into play, such as the 

new Graphic Design class taught by Janell Novick. 

Art has always had to fight for a spot in education 

curriculum, especially in high schools. Many schools have had 

budget cuts resulting in art and band classes getting removed 

from the curriculum. Usually due to economical worries, art 

ends up being eliminated from the curriculum. Yet, this school 

has been lucky enough to keep it alive. 

Senior Deanna Barnes exclaims what art means 

to her. "Art's a way of expression. It depends on my mood, 

whether its cute or sharp. It's a way of showing emotion. My 

art is very speratic, from being turtles and animals to music." 

Top: Falling with Grace, 
"I like their fingers turning 

into branches," said senior 
Justine Meyer. 

Bottom: Saturn, freshman 
Abigail Fry presents her view 
of the beach and Saturn on 
the horizion. 

Bottom: Musician, senior Emily Wright 
photographs Alyson Stewart playing her 
guitar. "We combined photography and 
music to make art," said Wright. 

Top: Infinity on high, "[Fall Out Boy) 
was the first concert I went to, so I drew 
the photo on the inside of the album 
cover," said sophomore Krystal Drexler. 



Not only are electives required, 

p0460me students see electives as 

an opportunity to branch out. Through 

electives, students expand and take 

risks. Electives give students a chance 

to free themselves from the constraints 

of typical classes, to let loose and 

let their true personalities shine. 

"[Electives are] a practical experience. 

[they are about] having a good time 

learning," said junior Dylan Shultz. 

There are many fun electives, 

those that get a person in shape 

and those that occupy the mind to 

the fullest such as Art, Photography, 

Fashion, etc. 

Electives give juniors and 

seniors the opportunity to explore and 

develop new interests. "I love taking 

all sorts of crazy electives that you 

actually end up enjoying," says senior 

Lauren Alley. 

Right: Struggle, junior Cash Nichols 
dead-lifts 425 pounds during his Weight 
Training class while his fellow classmates 
watch him. 

~ 



Above: Sketch it out, juniors Joey Gillespie, Ron Nicholas and Dylan Schultz pay 
close attention in Architecture. "We sketched structures whilst listening to 'Jingle 
Bell Rock' screamo version," said Gillespie. 

Left: Lights, camera, practice, senior 
Kelsey Wray practices her skit in 
Theatre Arts 3. "I love theatre, even 
though it can be difficult at times," says 
Kelsey. 
Right: Easy, junior Brandon Tucker 
bench presses 125 pounds and says "It 
was easy," Tucker enjoys Weight Lifting 
and intends on improving the amount of 
weight he can lift. 
Below: Work or play, junior Jeffrey 
Rivers works on drawing a floor plan. 
"I think we were actually playing 'Who 
Wants to be a Millionaire,"' says Rivers. 
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Right: Great game, Eric 
Stewart plays a great game 

of croquet. 

Right: Getting in the game, 
Humberto Aquino gets ready 

for an intense game of 
frisbee. 

Top: Left To Right: Kyle Loa, Marge Reach, Sarah Mooris, Jory 
Taylor, Andy Smith, Candace Darby, Lois Kelly, Roxy Miller. Geneia 

Henry, Mary Geneser. Nick McKeller. 

Left: Delicous treats, Tonya McDonald, 
Twyla Meacham, Andy Smith and Jory 

Taylor use a combined effort to make edible 

At Lebanon High School, the staff try their 
best to create a supportive learning enviroment for 
the special education students so they can try their 
hardest to succeed. 

The best thing about special education is 
the supportive teachers, who's devotion makes 
everything possible.They are true everyday heres. 

This year at the high school, the staff are 
trying some new things, including a new literacy 
development program to help the students in
crease their reading skills. 

Most of the special education teachers are 
using a method called S.P.A.R.E. It stands for 
Summarize, Predict, Ask questions, Relate and 
Evaluate. It is meant to improve reading skills like 
comprehension and making inferences. 

This method and the skills they gain are go
ing to stay with them throughout their lives. When 
problems arise, they will know how to overcome it 
and emerge victorious. 



Top: Dribble, 

Left: Count 'em up, students 
count the vegetables for their 
up coming sale. 

Left: Square dance, freshman Tayden 
Masters dancing the night away. 

Below: Bottoms up, peer tutor junior 
Alyssa Walling helps senior Kaylynn 
Searls water down the green house. 

Top: All smiles, senior Jory Taylor is 
excited to be working with his peers. 

'' I want my students 

to try their hardest and 

never give up. 

'' - teacher Peter Gomez 





~ 1~ Sports, they motivate students, give them something 

~ to do whiJe teaching valuable lessons that can not always 

~ be learned in the classroom. For some, sports is just a way 

to pass time. but for others it is a way to get stronger and 

to better themselves. There is something about sports that 

brings people together to work as a team. 

There is a saying that states, "There is no 'I' in team," 

meaning that a team only functions well when everyone 

works together. Teams are extremely important and can be 

compared to families. Athletes and team members have to 

depend, lean on and help each other. When things get tough 

and hard to handle, the players are there for one another. 

"If you're not a close team, it doesn't work out," said 

sophomore Sarah Kilby. 

Lebanon's players are no exception. Even through 

all the hard times this season, they have stood tall and kept 

their heads held high. Failure was not an option for them and 

they pulled together to succeed this year. 

~ 

Left: Dive in, senior Tasha Price goes for the falling volleyball while junior Kaity 
Toomb backs her up. Middle: Lay in, sophomore Alexander Albion goes up for a lay 
in. "Sports are a rush and they're fun to be in," said Albion. Right: Determination, 
senior Dane Steeves charges for command of the soccer ball. 

CJrt5 
1s no "I" in team 



people typically think of basketball, football 

~voJJ.eyball. However, while cross 

counti:y may be a lesser known sport, 

11 is one filled with gifted and dedicated 

athletes. 

Cross country 1s a very 

individualized sport, but it is not just about 

individual wins. After finishing a race, the 

runners feel their best because they never 

gave up. They persevere to the end even if 

they are not in the lead because each finish 

adds more points to their team's total. Each 

finish may be the one that gives the team 

the win. 

Cross country tests the 

perserverance and dedication of the 

competitors 1n ways that are unique to this 

act1v1ty. In other sports, individuals may 

be tempted to give up when the team is 

losing; cross country rewards the team for 

every individual performance That is why 

cross country runners must push through 

exhaustion and never give up in the middle 

of a race. 

Right: Ahead of the game, sophomore 
Marli Corbett running to victory, pacing 
herself the whole way. 



ront: Dustin Broyles.Andrew Ro61nson, AdamGreenwood,TylerUpmeyer. tecon 
Edward Mcgehee, Lubyov Prokopovych, Sierra Hammond, Aimee Crumley, Heather Matz, 
Victoria Ferguson, Monica Huang, Enio Marin. Third: Cody Crumley, Kalee Engler. Stephanie 
~ilpert, Coach Emily Latimer, Marli Corbett, Anna Ma. Craig Trask. Last: Josh Carle, Daniel 
Ferguson, Andrew Mason, Lucas Markert, Christian Upmeyer, Zach McCoy. 

Far Left: Desperation, sophomore 
Daniel Ferguson sprints neck and neck 
with West Albany's runner. 

Left: Keep at it, sophomore Kalee 
Engler paces herself so she can finish 
and score for her team. 

Below: A long jog, freshman Andrew 
Robinson runs through the leaves, 
passing his opponents. 

11' 



Above: Set it up, "I think that was the 
one that slipped through my hands 
and hit me in the nose!" said freshman 
Madeline Elliott. 

Front: Talisha Saunders, Jessica Hill, Kylie 
Wison Second: Makenna Wimmer. Samantha 
Lawrence Karlee Martin, Madeline Elliott. Meagan 
Beattie Back: Ashley Lutz. Kelsea Rodgers. 
Coach Hannah Suing. Coach Joan Suing, 
Alexandra Walker. Catherine Zehner 

Above: Luscious logo, the warrior 
freshman shows their creative side while 
sketching their victorious logo. 

Top: At the net, a member of the opposing team shouts in the face of freshman 
Alex Walker, trying to distract her from the incoming serve. 
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This year's freshman volleyball team was overall victorious in 

wrnning eight of their twelve games. "I was really proud of our team. I 

ffilnk we did really good this year," exclaimed freshman Kylie Wilson. 

Sports help develop teamwork skills that students and people 

can use for the rest of their lives, while keeping active and contributing to 

a positive environment. Also meet people that share the same passion 

for volleyball as do. 

The freshman teams did great this year because they put so 

much effort and pride in their new school and teams all while building 

new friendships. 

Fre51t~~n-v"ttei;Pa-tt 
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Left: Ready Set Go, sophomore 
Donna Samoylich sets the ball 
for the game. 

Right: Great Job, junior 
Sandra Parks and freshman 
Jessica Smith give each other a 
congratulatory high five for a job 
well done. 

The jv volleyball team this year played a total of twelve games, 

and althotigh they won some of them, what happened off the court 

" -was most memorable. This season held many suprises for many team 

members, but they pulled together despite the challenges and came out 

victorious in a number of their games. 

The team did better this year than they have in the past and that 

gave the girls even more motivation to be successful. "I felt we did better 

than ever this season. I'm so thrilled of what we accomplished," said 

sophomore Nikole Johnson. 
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Left: Team huddle. junior varsity 
team members prepare for a game by 
coming together and building up their 
enthusiasm. 

Bottom: Reach for it, junior Miranda 
Peterson jumps up for a spike while 
putting forth great energy. 
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Front: Nikole Johnson. Edie Masters. Courtney 
Wells, Kayla Martin, and Donna Samoylich. 
Back: Coach Ali Stock, Brittney Port. Mirranda 
Peterson, Jessica Smith. Sandra Parks, Coach 
Linz1 Stolsig. 

I love the feeling of 

getting a really good hit. 

freshman Ashley Lutz 



Above: Ready, senior Tasha Price gets ready to defend the net. "It is the best feeling when you come out with a win because it 
means you succeeded," said Price. 

Below: Defense, senior 
Taylor Burrows gets ready to 

defend the net. 
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Above: Coverage, freshman 
Mikenzee Frazier prepares to 
stop the opposing team from 
scoring. 

Front: Jordan Savage, Tasha Price, Donna Samoylich, and 
Mikenzee Frazier. Second: Hailie Vanhoesen, Kara Hallock, 
McKenzie Benedict, Hanna Bauer, and Sierra Suing. Back: 
coach Jen Krebs Katherine Toomb, Chelsea Ongers, Megan 
Benedict, Tayler Burrows and Coach Kacey Setzer. 



Top: Prepared, sophomore 
Kara Hallock stands guard 

while awaiting the ball. 

Bottom: Effort, the team tries 
their best to get the ball over 

the net and score. 
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When you see a player 

who is extraordinary, it is 

inspir ing. 

- ·Jn or Hanno Bouer 
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Above: Team spirit, sophomore 
Mckenzie Benedict high fives her team
mates after scoring a point. 

Spikes and dives make volleyball an exciting game. Some girls turn to 

vqUe;i,6-aO for the warm, athletic atmosphere and some like the competiton and the 

competiveness that goes along with it. No matter the reason for joining, all the girls 

have team motivation in mind. 

To fulfill the need for competiveness, most turn to sports with a lot of 

motivation. The girls on varisity volleyball are definately motivated. The team had 

success this season. With more wins than losses, it seems the girls stayed on the 

top of their game. 

"I feel this season was one of the best and most successful," said senior 

Taylor Burrows. All the success this season made for 

exciting games and fun trips. The team can be proud 

of themselves for doing so great this season. 

"Volleyball is my choice of sport because 

the adrenaline rush is outstanding and you get into 

the game so fast," said junior Hailie Vanhoosen. The 
Above: Three up, the team 

value of ''Team" really stood out among all of the girls announces a "three up" plan. 

this season. 

~ •• 
Above: Sportsmanship, the team 
congratulates West Albany after an 
intense game. 

Above: Serve, freshman Jordan Savage 
leaps forward to power drive the ball 
over the net. 



Below: Bust through, 
freshman Kyle Christensen 
breaks through the defense 

line of the Corvallis Spartans. 
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Domin a te 

Above: Tackle 'em, freshman Fletcher 
Bellinger grabs one of the Corvallis 
player's uniforms in hopes of tackling 
the Spartans' running back. 

H&rd work was a component to this year's success of being an undefeated team. The team consisted of 31 

b..QY§ and oh e girl. Taylor Eilers was the only girl playing football for Lebanon. 

l'I keep my finger nails painted so the boys know that I am still a girl," said Eilers. "I love showing the boys I 

am a girl playing football and that I can still play at their level." 

During the season some of the players were hurt, but they stuck together to come out with wins and a strong 

finish of a season worthwhile. The team played with their hearts and with everything they had in every game they 

played. Next year. the hopes are high for a successful year. 



Above: Huddle, Coach Ryan King 
explains a play to the team as they get 
ready to play the game. 

Above: Teamwork, the junior varsity 
team ends a play against the Cresent 
Valley Raiders and comes out victorious. 

Above: Ready, set, hike! Junior Chris Alley and sophomore Blake Hoerauf get 
ready for the ball to set the play and are ready to defend their goal line. 
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st last year this team was an undefeated freshman team. This 

., rfior varsity team carried out the season undefeated once 

,g~q~Tfjjs team worked hard to be undefeated for the last two years. , 
"rhis season was very exciting," said Paulino. "Being undefeated 

two years in a row makes you look forward to the next year." 

The season was filled with hard work and determination and 

with all the accoplishments the team made, it paid off. With heads held 

high and hopes soaring for next year's season, the boys plan to go to the 

playoffs and try for the state title next year. 
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Below: Intimidation, senior 
Alexander Patterson lines up 

to defend the goal. "My favorite 
memory was Dieble's house on 

the rock," said Patterson. 

Above: Block it, junior LT Avants 
tries to block the offensive 
lineman with help from his 

teammates during the game 
against Corvallis. 

Right: Rush, senior Adam 
Colwell breaks through the 

defensive line to score a 
touchdown for the Warriors. 

Dreams are possible 
,sports, there comes responsibilities. The more involved someone gets with a sport, the more homework 

t~y havr1 "Tlfe hardest part about football was keeping up with the school work," said junior Tanner Pruett. 

~ 

}.fflrd work pays off, especially this year. After playing as a team for three years, the Warriors won a difficult 

game against Woodburn ; this win took the team to the state playoffs where they dominated the Mud Bowl at Dallas. 

Against the next challenger, Glenco High School, the Warriors lost a heartbreaker by one point, ending the dreams 

of a state title this year. However, the Warrior footbal players are working hard and dreaming of the playoffs for next 

year! Way to go Warriors! 



ront: Astiley'?;omez Crysial,rask. Megan§fiearer andShelTietiam Second: Tim 

!
Wilson. Dal.ton Urrutia, Chn.stopher F.orrester, Joe Hillman, Andrew Vandetta .. Drew 

nook. Austin Warren, Chns Alley, Tance Privratsky, Scott Scotreld, Adam Colwell, 
rendon Richards, Josiah Olson and Justin Santana Third: Coach Roy Shearer, Coach 
rad Bauer, Coach Dan Diebele, Coach Josh Dykes, Coach Cory Warren. Coach 
ob Allen, Coach Ryan King, Coach Dwana Stevens. Coach Kris Judy, Coach Ron 
orderstrasse, Coach Steve Zaina. Coach Bryan Eilers and Coach Jeff Stolsig Last: 

, rew Oeibele, Hayden Davis. Alex Patterson. Colton Scavone, LT Avants, Cameron 
!Thompson, Cary Kilborn, Kyler Garcia, Josh Casterline, Tanner Pruett, William Mosely, 

"yler Robinson. Jerad Nelson and Tim....:S:.:.he:.::..::a:..:re:.:.r-~-~------

The guys on the team inspired me 

to ploy the way I ployed. 

senior Antf--ony Albr gH 

Above: Boom! senior Josiah 
Olson blocks an offensive 
lineman. 

Above: Dogpile, the team 
holds on to the ball at the 
bottom of the pile. 

Above: Protect, junior Tanner Pruett and senior Brendon 
Richards run a play during their game against Century High 
School. 

Below: So close, "The best 
part of football this year was 
making the playoffs for the 
first time in three years," said 
junior Cameron Thompson. 

Above: Running free, 
seniors Colton Scavone and 
Tyler Robinson defend the 
goal line by trying to tackle to 
the players from Corvallis. 
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Right: Strategy, Junior Sara Parks waits 
to see where number nineteen from 

Willamette will choose to throw the ball. 

"My favorite moment was 

when the team scored the 

first goal of the season." 

soohornore Sarah K,lby 

Top left: Leg power, freshman Madisen 
Masog swings her leg up to keep the 

ball away from the opposing player. Top 
right: Get the ball, junior Taylor Masog 

attempts to steal the ball from the 
opposing player. Bottom left: Lead in, 

sophmore Katy Pyle. Bottom right: Race 
for the ball, sophomore Chelsea Baker 

races to get to the ball. 

~ 

Above: Kick it, freshman Kelsey Shanks attempts to kick the 
ball away from the opposing player before they have a chance 
to kick it. 
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Non-stop motion is what the game of soccer consists 

Players must be ready to pounce in any given moment to 

retrieve the ball and lead the team to victory. 

The girls on junior varsity do just that. Ever so swift 

with their contoured moves, the team knows the ins and outs 

of the game. Their season went exceptionally well this year. 

Although not victorious all the time, they still stayed positive. 

"I enjoyed this season so much I felt we did extremely 

well," said junior Sara Parks. The girls all tried their hardest to 

stay positive even if the game or practices did not go so well. 

With that, they did especially well for the season. 

With winning attitudes and positive outlooks, the team 

really came together this season. Whether they were winning 

or losing, they were still having fun. In the end, that is the one 

thing that truly matters. 

Enjoying themselves while playing the sport they love 

is a great reward and amazing motivation. "I love soccer and 

I'm so glad that I found a sport that I truly enjoy playing," junior 

Taylor Masog exclaimed. 

Right: Bump it off junior Peri 
Gerson gets ready to bump 
the approaching ball off her 

chest. 

Left: Knees up senior Rachel 
Fry knees the ball in order to 
get it on the ground so she 
can dribble the ball. 

Below: Fancy footwork, senior Kim 
Duerr goes for the ball alongside the 
opposing teams player. 

Above: Fight for the ball, junior Susan 
Evans gets to the ball next to opposing 
team member and bumps it off her 
chest. 

@ 



Right: Kick it, Junior Susan 
Evans goes for a kick to get a 

goal during the game. 

Below: Keep away, Junior 
Taylor Masog attempts to get 

the soccer ball. 

Above: Walking it out, junior 
Susan Evans and senior Katey 

Steiner stride to the mid field. 

The girls really 

strived to work together to 

make the goals that they 

wonted for the team 

un1or Veronica Steward 

~ 

Left: On the move, senior Kim Duerr 
races to the goal. 
Above: Head butt, the Lebanon varsity 
team assists each other on the field. 
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From scoring goals to running miles to 

practicing intricate footwork, the Lady Warriors 

became the masters of soccer. They were now 

the role models for the next generation. The Lady 

Warriors once looked up to their elders, but now they 

were the ones that were being watched. 

Being dedicated was not just a bonus. It was 

an essential everyday occurrence in order to perform 

well. Not only that, but players were actually starting 

to gain each others trust, so an immense amount of 

pressure was put on them. Sometimes it interfered 

with their lives outside of soccer. Their commitment 

and performance was rewarded with how well they 

played on the field. The pressure was rising and the 

intensity increased. The Lady Warriors knew one 

thing, they made it. 

Above: Steal, junior Taylor Masog attempts to steal the ball 
against the opposing team. 

Right: Prepare, junior Ve
ronica Steward prepares to 
steal the ball from the 
opposing team. 

Left: Keep away, junior 
Mariah Jones keeps the ball 
away from the opposing 
team's player. 

My favorite memory is 

when I scored o goal from 

behind the mid··field line on 

defense my freshman year. 

se"l or Kotey S•e1"ler 

V t1vrsit~--9-irt f :5"ccer 
ft 
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Above: Throw in, senior Lucas 
Chambers throws the ball in after one of 
the opposing teams' player kicked it out. 

Right: Control, sophomore Yovanni 
Alvarez dribbles the ball down the field. 

Soccer was exciting 

and I wish I would have 

played all four years. 

sernor Luco:. Chambers 
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Although the victories were few, the experience gained was 

g're~the individual improvement by each player over the course of the 

season will pay great dividends for next year's junior varsity and varsity 

teams. Working on proper fundamentals, along with hard work and 

dedication proved successful on the playing field. 

"The season was a lot of fun, because we worked hard together 

and became like a family," said junior Colin Pyle. "Regardless of the wins 

and loses, we stayed positive throughout the season and continued to 

push each other in practice to get better. I feel like next year will show 

how much we have improved." 

This year, the junior varsity team played well together and are 

going to prove their teamwork as they move up to the varsity team. 

-J-V ~<l1J5_:3Qccer_~--
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Above left: Hustle down the field, 
sophomore Steven Negeli hustles the 
ball to the goal ahead of the opponent. 

Above: Heads up, freshman Hunter Hall 
passes the ball to a teammate. 

Left: Kick it, sophomore Caleb Davis 
kicks the ball away from his team's goal. 

Front: Jacob Butler Second: Caleb Davis. Cody 
Mckenzie, Steven Negel1. Eddie Kokhanev1ch. Miguel 
Gonzealez de Paz. Daniel Garcia, Carter Shank Last: 
Coach Justin Albion, Lucas Chambers, Hunter Hall 
Cameron Reed. Coach Chuck Campbell. Keevan 
Hall, Christian Pineda. Colin Pyle. Coach Rod Shank. 

Below: Jumping up, senior Dane 
Steeves celebrates after making a good 
move. 

Above: Goal kick, sophomore Jacob 
Butler takes a goal kick to get the game 
started agin. 



Above: Mad dash, senior Dane Steeves dashes for the ball in hopes of making it to the ball f irst. 

Below: Fancy foot work, 
sophomore Yovani Alvarez 
dribbles while keeping the ball 
under control. 

Above: Keep away, 
sophomore Alex Albion kicks 
the ball in to the air to keep it 
away from the goal. 

Front: Yovani Alvarez, Alex Albion, Erick Cabrales, Guillermo 
Castillo, Jacob Stevens, Jeremie Gaetjens, Steven Evans, 
Alex Yzucar, Matthew Livezey Last: Josh Mecklembourg, 
Dane Steeves, Matthew Albion, Coach Dave Albion, Coach 
Josb. Smith. E<igar.Alvac:ez. Jelf f aatus 



B,"t-JS S(Je,e,e.r Top: Race of time, V "t 
sophomore Steven Evans 

races to the ball a;;~~~~~:. ~ ~s l , 't1 
Bottom: Power k1ck1 Junior ~~ I 
Jeremie Gaetjens kicks the 

ball hard to get it back in the 
game. 
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Going out everyday 

and hanging with the 

guys is the best port of 

soccer. 

- soohomore A ex Alb on 

Above: Mr. Speedy, "I was stopping the 
attacking offense viciously from scoring," 
said sophomore Erick Cabrales. 

The boy's varsity soccer team had high hopes of winning all their games 

v,fs season. Though they did not quite reach their goal, they ended with six 

wins, seven losses, and a tie; it was still a great season. "The score may not 

have turned out well, but as long as we had fun, the score did not matter," said 

sophomore Matthew Livezey. 

You can be sure that when soccer starts again, the team will be ready to 

dominate. ''We were a little disappointed we did not make it to playoffs but we will 

make it next year," said senior Jacob Stevens. 

As the underclassmen move up to varsity, the team shall have a excellent 

chance and confidence in their hopes of making it 

to state. As the new teammates bring new talents 

and skills to the team, 11 is looking up to be a great 

season. 

The warrior boys have a strong team 

coming up. With a fresh start next year, the 

underclassman have the ability to make it to state 

for the upcoming soccer season. 

Above: Defense, freshman 
Alex Yzucar attempts to take 
the ball from the opposing 
team. 

Above: Throw back, senior Jacob 
Stevens stops the ball from going in the 
goal and throws the ball back into the 
game. 

Above: Practice makes perfect, senior 
Josh Mecklembourg practices kicking 
the ball before a game. 



Below· Dancing, "That was my 
favorite part of the dance." said 

sophomore Sylvia 0Jeda. "It 
makes me feel hot!" 

Above: Tumbling, sophomore 
Russell Barnett Jr. starts into a 

front tuck during a basketball 
game. 

Right: Helping hands, the 
cheerleading team performs 

their partner stunt during their 
routine at the OSAA State 

Cheerleading Championships. 

Rising to the Top 
For the cheerleading team, this year was a series of ups and downs. One of the most notable achievements 

was when the competition team placed fourth at Emerald Classic cheer competition. 

Although competing and cheering at games is fun, perhaps the most fun the team has is at performances. Some 

interesting things happen at practice. "My third time doing partner stunts, I accidently kicked [Justin Santana] where it 

hurts," said freshman Kelsey Brown. "It was pretty funny, but he fell to the ground." It is moments like these that bring the 

cheerleaders closer. "We are like a little cheer family," said junior Kelsea Vierra. 

While competing and learning new things, there were also some downtimes that helped the team grow. The 

cheerleading team had to deal with losing two valuable members right before state. As a result, changes to the routine were 

made. The cheerleaders adjusted and overcame the challenge. When it came time to perform, the team made their way on 

• to the mat and gave it their all. 

'1'%.~ 
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Above: Front: Kiley Cobleigh, Kelsea Brown, Kelsea Vierra, 
Mistere Vanover Second: Justin Santana, Alexa Greenwood, 
Sylvia Ojeda, Kelley Hughes, Brian Nielson Back: Natalia 
Carter, Emily Joplin, Vanessa Johnson, Ellie Bauer 

The best experience of the year 

was the first time we landed a cradle 

with our flyer Ashley Murray. 

- Jun or Taylor So berg 

Above: Do it again, 
sophomore Alexa Greenwood 
performs the cheer "Do it 
again" at a basketball game. 

Above: LHS, we will be true 
to you, the cheerleaders 
open the football game with 
the LHS Fight Song. 

Top left: Front: Alexa Greenwood, Kelsea Vierra, Kelsea Brown 
Second: Manager Tabitha Seeley, Sylvia Ojeda, Lexie Busby, 
Freddie Gray, Kelley Hughes, Carrie Fuesler Back: Assistant Coach 
Rhonda Mcgovern, Natalia Carter, Emily Joplin, Russell Barnett Jr., 
Vanessa Johnson, Ellie Bauer, Head Coach Deja Lehto. 
Bottom left: Front: Ashley Murray, Amber McGowan Back: Assistant 
Coach Rhonda McGovern, Taylor Solberg, Jessica Frink, Head 
Coach Deja Lehto. 

Below: Stick it, freshman 
Natalia Carter does a back 
handspring during the 
tumbling part of their routine. 

Above: Preparations, Misty 
Carter applies sophomore 
Ellie Bauer's makeup for 
the Emerald Classic cheer 
competition. 
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A dance routine may look 

easy, t)ut there is no doubt that being 

a member of the dance team is a lot 

of hard work. It takes a lot of patience, 

dedication and talent. These things are 

incredibly important when trying to win 

the state championship. 

"Wandering Souls" was the 

theme for the dance team's state 

competitions, which is held in March. 

"State was very satisfying this 

year; we came a very long way. I am so 

proud of the team. We grew together 

like a family and I wouldn't change a 

thing!" said senior Amanda Prather. 

Through their hard work, talent, 

and long hours of practice, the dance 

team was explosive and unpredictable, 

earning 4th place at state. The team 

worked together and did their best this 

year. 

Right: Five, six, seven, eight, the team 
prepares to perform a dance in front of 
the school during a pep assembly. 

~ 
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Front: Lexii Ullrich, Morgan Slavenski, Cheyenne Spier. Second: Holly Treleven, 
Kelsey Wray, Carina de Paz, Tori Pruitt, Danielle Ogden, Brittany Arthur. Last: 
Kate Libra, Amanda Prather, Kassie Erwin, Amy Putnam, Chayanne Rider, Jessica 
Avilez, Paige Maloney. 

Far Left: Practice makes perfect. the 
team practices before the West Albany 
Competition. 

Left: Huddle up, the team circles up for 
some team bonding. 

Below: High Five, junior Jessica Avilez 
and senior Amanda Prather high five 
each other to pump up their spirits 
before competing. 

,, 



Below: Catch it, freshman 
Taylor Eilers redirects the ball 

to move past the defender. 

C 

Above: Dribble, freshman 
Alayna O'Hara reaches for 

the ball before her opponent. 

Right: Reach, freshman 
Ashley Lutz jumps for the 

basketball . 

. ~= Taking it to the hoop 0 M~b: Facing the odds, the freshmen girls basketball team started the season with a win in the 

basket' The team beat Sweet Home, tipping off the season with a glorious victory and ending 

with another win against Dallas. 

"Playing basketball was not all fun and games. Workouts lasting for about two and a half 

hours everyday prepared the team for our onslaught of games," said freshman Leah Snook. 

Practices consisted of working for about thirty minutes on fundamental skills such as 

dribbling, shooting and passing. The girls all worked on offense and defense strategies, getting 

better and better every day. 



Above: Got it, freshman Brittany Port 
and Jessica Smith attempt to grab the 
basketball while the other team holds 
Port back. 

Below: Run, freshman Brittany Port and 
Taylor Eilers run down the court towards 
the hoop in hopes of making a basket. 

Front: Jackie Napper, Kendra Funchess. Second: 
Taylor Eilers, Brittany Port, Tanea Kirby. Back: 
Coach Doug Phillips, Hannah Silverman, Jessica 
Smith, Abby Baughman, Coach Allen Stanley. 

"' 

Above: Free throw, sophomore Hannah Silverman shoots from the free throw line 
during a game against the Woodburn Bulldogs. 
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Tb,e JV girls basketball team upheld the spirit of competition that 

nad evolved in the past few years. With high scoring games, the girls 

were reoogonized for their well played maneuvurs on the court. 

The team not only played well together, but they were friends 

off the court as well. The spirit of friendship was beneficial to the team in 

the highly competitive atmoshere. The JV team worked extremely hard 

throughout the season. Many of the girls were relieved as well as sad 

when the season came to a close. 

"I was a little bummed [when the season ended], but I am excited 

for next year," said junior Jaquellyn Napper. 

Being in a sport for twelve weeks gives many of the girls bonds 

;v-9trts i;sdr;tr;g;tt 
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Above: Steal, junior Veronica Steward and sophomores Sarah Kilby and McKenzi Benedict steal the ball from Woodburn. 

Right: Offense, junior 
Veronica Steward blocks for 

senior Shannon Gabel as she 
shoots. 

Left: Fake, senior Kimberly 
Duerr fakes a pass to shake 
off the defending Woodburn 
player. 

Front: Kimberly Duerr, Tasha Price, Hailey Nelson Second: 
Sarah Kilby, Veronica Steward, Sara Parks, McKenzi Benedict 
Back: Coach Benedict, Erin Hudson, Megan Benedict, 
Shannon Gabel, Manager Courtney Birch. 
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three pointer and a defender 

tries to block. ~ 

Below: Defense, seniors 
Shannon Gabel and Kim 1r A girl dribbles down the court with the crowd on their feet, yelling with 

Duerr and sophomore Sarah 
Kilby try to steal the ball. 
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The girls commited to 

working hard and ploying 

hard. 

- coach tv'lordy Bened,c• 
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Above: Watch and wait, all the players 
rush to the basket, ready to jump for the 
rebound .. 

excitement. The ball is passed to another player, while trying to avoid the other 

players. She dribbles in and around and sends the ball on its way over the heads 

and straight into the net as the crowd yells with excitement. 

This description describes a game which requires a lot from its players. 

Perserverance, effort, teamwork and dedication are key factors to the game; a 

game called basketball. They are also key factors to the team. 

"Varsity was like one big family. We did a lot of things together and we 

really came together on the court. We went on trips and watched basketball games. 

All in all it was a great season and I would like to thank the seniors for making ,t 

memorable," said junior Veronica Steward. 

Joining varsity comes with both JOY and 

sorrow. For some, it is their last year playing 

basketball with friends, while others still have at 

least one more year of growth and bonding. The 

experience of ever win, loss, and practice is engraved Above: Huddle up, the team 
huddles up to get pumped up 

in the minds of the players for many years to come. for the game. 

Above: Look, senior Shannon Gabel 
keeps a hold of the ball to protect it from 
the opposing team. 

Above: Around we go, junior Sara 
Parks goes around the defender on her 
way to the basket. 



Right: Block that hoop, 
sophomore Nolan Hopkins 

gaurds the hoop. 

Below: Pass it, junior Aaron 
Joslin waits to pass the ball 

to his fellow teammate. 

,, Above: Keep an eye out, sophomore 
Benjamin Duerr tries to gain an 
advantage and position himself down 
low. 

Pa ss ion for the Ga me 
Boy's junior varsity basketball is the training point of time where athletic, young boys are assisted in their 

fourney to being full time varsity basketball stars. What they discovered this year was that the basketball team is not 

onfy a team, but also a family. 

They were thrown together, forced to develope teamwork, dedication, intensity and passion. The beginning 

of these boys' basketball career begins here. The squad this year had the leadership and experience of two junior 

boys and the rest were sophomores. This team has worked hard and long through thick and thin with the coaching of 

ex-Warrior basketball player Casey Humphrey and teacher and also ex-Warrior basketball player Dave Winters. 
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Above: Searching, freshman Kardell 
Sommer and his teammates surrounds 
the hoop for the basketball. 

Above: Off to the hoop, students travel 
to the other side of the court to make a 
two pointer shot. 

~ 

Above: Defend, freshman Nicholas Turner is on the move to capture the 
bas~tball before the South Albany Rebels are able to regain control. 
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The roots of the high school careers of these young freshmen 

:gan this basketball season with the help of coach Ryan King. They 

C91'ne into this season not knowing what would happen in the upcoming 

season. 

They are now involved in the competitive world of high school 

boys basketball. Two or three years from now they will be varsity players. 

They worked hard and long endless hours perfecting their shots. They 

continue conditioning to get in shape and learn the fast pace of the 

Warrior offenses and defenses in order to hopefully play on the varsity 

team in coming years. 
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Below: Catch up, sophomore 
Alex Albion tries to get a 
good handle on the ball. 

Above: Block, junior Shagun 
Patel reaches up to block the 

other team player. 

Right: Jump, junior Kameron 
Hoover jumps to make a 

basket. 

LEBANON 

SILVERTON 

Pers e verance 

CNAM.nDJIII I 1 

1967 
wo"1 111 -., 

In t f)e final year of coaching at Lebanon High School, Kraig Hoene attempted to make his boys the best 

they cotltd be. The overall record did not show how hard these boys worked this season. 

They faced tightly contested games against South Albany, West Albany and Dallas, It was this adversity 

that taught them how to be one as a team. Warrior basketball has always been and will always be a family. 

Through the team captains Justin Marshall and LT Avants and the coaching assistance of Dave Albion and 

Eric Frazier this year was productive and one of the toughest years they have faced. The team persevered in every 

attempt to make themselves, their teammates and their school a reflection of who they were. 
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Front: Alex Albion, Matt Coleman, Chns Alley Second: Tate Olson, Tanner 
Pruett, LT Avants, Shagun Patel, Justin Marshall Last: Coach Hoene, Kamren 
Hoover, Logan Bertram, Kyler Garcia, Cameron Thompson. Coach Humphrey 

The best memory I have with the 

team is when we all stayed overnight at 

t he school: we had a blast. 

senior Just in Morshol 

Above: Keep your gaurd up, 
seniors Kyler Garcia and 
Justin Marshall team up to 

Above: Gaurd, senior Tate 
Olson gaurds the opposing 
team from the basket. 

Top Left: Don't slip, junior Chris Alley whips his shoes real 
quick before making a move. 

Bottom: Keep Away, junior Kamren Hoover plays keep away 
from the opposing player. 

Right: Dribble, junior Tanner 
Pruett heads to the hoop. 

Left: Takin' it in, senior Justin 
Marshall goes for the basket. 
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Top: Team huddle, the Warrior 
Wrestlers lay in their traditional circle. 
Before every meet, they run around the 
mat and dive into the circle. 

Bottom: State Champions, seniors 
Joshua Casterline, Craig Trask and 
Dalton Urrutia present the awards they 
won. 
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Wrestling 1s a sport of agility, flexibility and determination. In 

order to do moves such as pins, throws, takedowns and grappling holds, 

wrestfers must practice constantly. 

"If you train harder and longer than your opponent, you will win. 

Practice keeps you sharp and in shape," said junior Joshua Carle. 

After months of preparation. it came down to two days of 

competition at the Mid-Willamette Conference district wrestling 

tournament. The team took nine students to state: sophomores, Daniel 

Aranda, Bryan Lacy and Garret Urrutia; juniors Tance Privratsky and 

Andrew Vandetta; and seniors Dalton Urrutia, Anthony Albright, Joshua 

Casterline and Craig Trask. 

Casterline took the state title at 215 pounds, which helped guide 

the Warriors to third place in the SA State Wrestling Championships. 

Another notable event was the Del Norte tounament in California. 

"The most memorable thing for me would have to be the Del 

Norte tournament in California. Our JV [team] took fourth and Varsity got 

first out of 16 teams. When the tournament was over we all went out out 

for pizza and had a good time," said sophomore Keeven Hall. 

The team has many great memories to look back on and many 

stories to tell their friends and family about their high school years. 

Front: Josiah Olson, Tamen Privratsky, Bryan Lacy, Nathan Parker, Wathan 
Oakeson, Tyler Upmeyer. Second: Brandon West, Keeven Hall, Cody Crumley, 
Dalton Urrutia, Craig Trask, Jake Simpson, Tance Privratsky, Mitchell Bowman, 
Kendall Darby, Josh Carle, Ivan Aithiyu. Third: Benjamin Brown, Cameron Coats, 
Loren Knuths, Tim Ferrell, Christian Upmeyer, Fletcher Bellinger, David Jackson, 
Andrew Vandetta, Logan Hopkins, Zach McCoy. Last: Anthony Albright, Alex Hoff, 
Michael Paulino, Daniel Aranda, Will Moseley, Joshua Casterline, Keaton Scavone, 
Matt Doyle, Blake Hoerauf, Jake Hoerauf. 



Above: Technical fall, sophomore 
Alexander Hoff attempts a force half on 
his opponent. Hoff won the match by 
a technical fall, by 15 points, a rarity in 
wrestling. 

Top left: Hold him down, sophomore 
Garrett Urrutia keeps his opponent down 
until the referee calls the match. 

Top right: Switch, the referee awards 
senior Craig Trask two points as he pulls 
a "switch" maneuver on his opponent. 
Trask won the match 4-0. He broke the 
school record for most wins in a career. 

Bottom left: Take down, senior 
Colton Scavone tries to take down his 
opponent. "I feel like I became more 
aggressive [this season]," said Scavone. 

Bottom right: Winner, the referee holds 
up the arm of senior Joshua Casterline 
to show that he won the match. 
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Above: Taking a stroke, senior Sheree 
Speaks does a 50 backstroke, paying 
close attention to her movements. 

Right: Get set, some Warrior swimmers 
get set for a backstroke race against 
Dallas. 

I love sw1mm1ng and 

my team this year was 

great, we worked really 

hard. 

- 1unior McKenz e Ant, o 

Swimming can be a relaxing sport when you swim for fun, but for these 

S"Vill)mers, it is a way of life. Swimmers seem to practically live in the water, 

wlth the amount of time that they spend in the pool. 

"Normally we have a stress value, which is the level of workout that 

(I) we do so if our stress level is low, then practices are easy but if you are in the 
__y 

1.._ 1 OO's you better watch out," said senior Stephanie Hilpert. "During Chirstmas E break, during the week, Monday through Friday, we practiced about five hours 

each day and on Saturdays we practice for two hours." 
I,._ 

:) They worked hard with long practices, early practices and serious 

0 training. Every lap, every turn, every competition, and every breath, they >-
C 

showed team spirit and really stuck together. 

0 Although they swam well, both boys and girls were unable to make 

state. 
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Above: Like a fish, sophomore Darian 
Tooken swims a 100 butterfly. 

Top left: Take a breath, junior Andrew 
Mason does the butterfly stroke. 

Bottom: Bubbles, freshman Chloe 
Chambers takes backstroke to a new 
extreme during her race. 

Front: L-en A<loy K.- M.ltl,n, ~ Piper, S_,.. H,lpe<t N.ttalie 
- s-s .. aks Second 0.,,-...._._ K,nn Olson.~ 
Chambo<S. Hanna-· Emily Pe, ..... ~·· e.u. Alyua e.ttoonan. 
Cody M<;Kenz• Third: Ten• Pl!*, 01111 lhsheais, Cody lla,ren. Coad, 

lo-ERgler. Coacn Guo Anntt, Coach G!ooa """'""'· Lev, ta,m,e,1 Cicffa 
Morelaoo Soena Su.ng Four1h CJ R.-. Dylan li>lper,. Nalhan Adams . .iu,,., 
ttef'\f'y. Sto,.,en Evans. Oanan 100k8f, Aui.1n SfNler Andrew Ma.on Last: Ian 
Wnght 0yt•11 Schultz. Rl"'I N,chOlas. Kenzie Ant ... &adley Webet. Oanieil 
C"lrf'lc>l"I. ~•fl ryC•11, 

Bottom: Checking the events, some 
of the boys check the event list to see 
when they will be up on the blocks. 

Top: Team warm up, the Lebanon 
Warrior Swim team hits the pool for a 
quick warm up before starting the main 
events. 

,, 



Right: Teamwork. 
sophomores Travis Turnbull 

and Shelbie Huddy work 
together to get the right calf 

in the pin. 

Right: Giddy up, sophomore 
Laurynn Deibele races to the 

finish. 

----:-. -
Above: Left to right: Alicia Kimball, coach Jan Hull, Laurynn Deibele, 
ach Angie Gorman, Shelbie Huddy, Travis Turnbull, Ashlea Anderson, 

Brandy Taylor, Tressa Turnbull, coach Mike Gorman 

Right: Concentration, sophomore 
Shelbie Huddy stands while waiting for 

the exciting event to begin. 

Riding horses is not for everyone, but for a small 

group of students at Lebanon, it is a great way to spend 

tim& with friends while working on their riding skills. The 

Equestrian team, which is part of OHSET (Oregon High 

School Equestrian Team), is probably not one for the most 

well known clubs but it takes Just as much hard work and 

commitment as many sports teams. 

"We do a lot of events from team penning, daubing. 

break aways, poles, figure 8s, team flags, individual flags, 

barrels, halter, key hole and showmanship and they are a 

lot of fun but they also take a lot of work," said senior Tressa 

Turnbull. Most of the members have their own horses or ride 

at a barn, so whenever they are riding, it is less riding for 

the club and more working on individual skills. The team has 

won first in drill in all three meets. They are going to state 

and are very excited about 1t. 



Above: I got 'em, sophomore 
Travis Turnbull finds the calf 
he needs and tries to get it to 
where it needs to go. 
Left: Rounding the corners. 
"It's a great learning 
experience and I love being 
out there," says freshman 
Ashlea Anderson. 

Left: Team sweep, sophomore Laurynn 
Diebele, freshman Ashlea Anderson 
and Alicia Kimball, and senior Tressa 
Turnbull do a team sweep during drill. 

Below: The stare, senior Tressa 
Turnbull sits upon her trusty steed as 
she sorts the calves. 

Above: Run like the wind, freshman 
Alicia Kimball rides her horse like a pro 
while gaming. 

It can be really tough 

at times. but •ts extremely 

fun. The team is a family, 

and we accomplish o lot 

together. 

- sophomore Shelb1e Huddy 





In September, hundreds of students roll into the school of Lebanon High. As 

tnay come, they stuff the lockers full of books, bags, shoes and binders. The locker of 

each student soon serves as storage for much of their suppies. However, throughout 

the year, the lockers also become a treasure chest of memories. Some of the students 

have stuffed schedules. pictures, mementos and reminders in their lockers. During 

passing periods, they get jam-packed with books and homework. 

The students lock in their memories to keep them forever. It does not matter 

whether students go to an out-of-state college or travel to a distant land, these 

unforgettable memories last forever. Every picture that has been taken, every note that 

has been written and all those ticket stubs from plays and dances will be unlocked at 

locker cleaning day. 

It is at this mecca, the locker, where secrets and relationships are born, a quick 

"hey" or hug are snuck in the hallway between classes and the social world is often 

established. Now, the locker acts as a marker, a memory of the past and a reminder of 

what is coming. Between the lines and among the lockers, students start seeing things 

in a whole new way. In student life, the locker plays a significant role. 

Left: Outdoor voice, senior Katherine Swanson voices her enthusiasm as 
she helps her class win the Spirit Stick. Middle: Dressing up, sophomore 
Miranda Bailey-Darby models a dress she tried on at the thrift store. Right: 
Worm's eye, junior Joseph Gillepsie lays on the ground to get a lower angle 
for his photos. 

f'e"1Jle 
Diversity 
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Freshmen get their first taste of high school on freshman orientation day. From that point on, they set out 

on a high school journey. Walking past the gates. new territory faces them along with a new chapter in their lives 

as the Lebanon High freshmen. The first day of high school is always chaotic and nerve-wracking. One thing that 

they all have in common is that this is an unfamiliar place full of excitment and energy. 

4-
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Throughout the freshman orientation day, there are assemblies filled with words of wisdom. The FOP 

leaders train to become a welcoming committee on that day as well as a mentor throughout the year to help the 

freshman class become well-rounded students. The day ends up being a helpful alteration into uncharted waters 

on a brand new Journey. 

c:r:::: Many adjusted quickly Some are still finding it challenging. 

Despite the differences in adjustment, the freshmen have been 

contributing. In sports events, elective classes, and in the core subjects, 

they seem to be ready to take responsibility and challenge the future. 

Now, as the freshman of Lebanon High they have three more 

years to go, the world awaits them with open arms outside this book, 

away from the high school walls and down the street. When 2013 

comes around, the butterflies will be in the stomachs of the future 

graduating seniors as they walk across the stage to get their diploma. 

Nathan Adams 
Joseph Alameda 

Kaycee Allen 
Satie Allen 
Kari Allison 

Samuel Alperin 

Ivan Altuhov 
Yovani Alvarez 

Christopher Anderlik 
Ashlea Anderson 

Forrest Baker 
Serenity Ballard 

Matthew Bambach 
Cody Barrett 

Matthew Bates 
Jack Bauer 

Phylicia Baxter 
Daniel Bayer 



Meagan Beattie 
Fletcher Bellinger 
Kayla Bias 
Kerri Black 
Christa Blackwell 
Dustin Blackwell 

Rebecca Bond 
Travis Bowser 
Mariah Brenner 
Dana Breshears 
James Briggs 
Kelsea Brown 

Dustin Broyles 
Jon Burleson 
Shawn Burleson 
Abigail Burrece 
Kathleen Burrece 
Devin Burroughs 

Christopher Bustillos 
Kyanna Byerley 
Reed Bynum 
Anna Campbell 
Gabrielle Campbell 
Neil Carillo 

Natalia Carter 
Richard Casteen 
Gemma Castillo 
Chloe Chambers 
Jennifer Cherry 
Kyle Christensen 

Nathan Clark 
Matthew Claydon 
Destry Cline 
Christopher Coleman 
Matthew Collins 
Jeremy Cook 

Keegan Cook 
Kristina Counts 
Mitchel Craggett 
Tiffany Cramer 
Kevin Crooks 
Daniel Crumley 
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Taylor Curtis 
Katie Darby 

Kristina Davis 
Quade Davis 

Ehzabeth Denver 
Carina Depaz 

Joseph Depew 
Cassandra Dillinger 

Katherine Dolan 
Cole Doney 

Catherine Dotson 
Kathryn Duncan 

Jessica Dziedzic 
Casey Eads 

Marcella Eaton 
Ava Eggert 

Taylor Eilers 
Madeline Elliott 

Ashley Erickson 
Jennifer Eriksen 
Dominick Erwin 
Mikayla Evans 

Miranda Fenton 
Timothy Ferrell 

James Fitzjohn 
Michael Flanigan 
Zachary Flowers 
Brandon Foster 

Mikenzee Frazier 
Nicole Freitag 

Erica French 
Jessa French 

Joshua Frenock 
Taylor Fross 

Andrew Frost 
Abigail Fry 

Robert Gallaway 
Daniel Garcia 

Anthony Gardner 
Kendall Gariepy 

Kaitlyn Gay 
1-- Mckenzie Girdner 

ft LJ.& 



Rogan Godin 
Kennedy Gonzales 
Mikayla Gonzalez 
Chyenne Goodwin 
Kayla Goodwin 
Timothy Goodwin 

Megan Goss 
Garron Gray 
Austin Griffiths 
Danielle Gurner 
Hillarie Gutierrez 
Austin Habbestad 

Hunter Hall 
Adriel Hamilton 
Sierra Hammond 
Ethan Harrison 
Gunner Harrison 
Charles Hartzell 

Layne Headley 
Shawna Hermans 
Jacob Hess 
Daryn Hill 
Erin Hill 
Jessica Hill 

Mindy Hinterlang 
Dustin Hinzman 
Andrew Hoagland 
Michael Hodson 
Mariama Hoerauf 
Taylor Hoffman 

Justin Holt 
Logan Hopkins 
Nicholas Hornby 
Matthew Huang 
Shelbie Huddy 
Kelley Hughes 

Hayden Hunt 
Damien Hutley 
Daniel Ibarra 
Brody Jackson 
Angelina Johnson 
Samantha Johnson ,, 



Christopher Kietzke 
Alicia Kimball 
Codi Kingery 

Lane Kinyoun 
Joshua Lake 
Allison Lakey 

Denver Lammert 
Chaney Lane 

Shane Lane 
Tyler Lane 

Samantha Lawrence 
Robert Lee 

Ciara Lehman 
Kendall Leopard 

Austin Lien 
Jennifer Lima 
Brenda Long 

Rachael Loop 

Robert Lopez 
Ashley Lutz 

Nathan Lyttle 
John MaCdonald 
Timothy Maddox 

Paige Maloney ,, 

Left: Shove it down, Sandra Parks 
shoves a hot dog down the throat 
of Brandon Marquez during a 
competition at a pep assembly. 

JodeciJones 
Stephanie Kelley 

Austin Keyser 

Left: Just hanging out, Fletcher 
Bellinger and his friends eat lunch 
before the bell rings for 4th period. 

A whole new 

world of challenges 

and changes! 

- f reshmon Victor o Fergusor 



~exanoerManning 
Brandon Marquez 
Karlee Martin 
Koleton Martin 
Shawn Martin 
Isabella Martinez 

Madisen Masog 
Hannah Massery 
Tayden Masters 
Breanna Matz 
Jakob May 
Jasmin Mayen 

Jacob McConnell 
Zachary McCoy 
Chayhnowa McElhinny 
Amber McGowan 
Jerry McMillin 
Ashley McQueen 

Hali Mentzer 
Ashley Metzner 
Anthony Middleton 
Curtis Miller 
Lesicca Miller 
Michael Mitchell 

Levi Moles 
Monique Monson 
Patyn Moon 
Kody Morehead 
Cierra Moreland 
Ryan Murphy 

Zachary Murphy 
Amber Murray 
Danny Musgrove 
Steven Naegeli 
Trista Neal 
Brandon Nelson 

Candi Nelson 
Annie Nida 
Nathaniel Noble 
Sara Norris 

.A1¥,aoa.O liar a 
Nathan Oakeson 

It 



Courtney Ogden 
--- Fred arson 

Kamara Olson 
Mabinty Olson 

Rocio Olvera 
Austin Page 

David Pale 
David Parker 

Jonathan Parker 
Sandra Parks 
Bryce Parrish 

Victoria Patterson 

Andrew Patton 
Brennan Pedersen 

Erin Pena 
Adriane Perlichek 

Re Phillips 
Marybeth Piper 

Keanna Plagmann 
Christopher Pollock 

Daniel Pope 
Brittany Port 

Katrina Porter 
Tamen Privratsky 

Roselyn Puckett 
Sarah Putnam 

Kami Pyle 
Jacob Rae 

Samantha Ray 
Cameron Reed 

John Reigstad 
Amber Remington 

Ryan Richey 
Ricardo Rios 

Andrew Robinson 
Scout Rock-Harris 

Kelsea Rodgers 
Linda Rodriguez 

Kierrah Rose 
Tori Ross 

Aaron Rowley 
~~and~I fut~f ,, 



Brianne Rybicki 
Delano Satrnas 
Alexis San Nicolas 
Raymond Sanders 
Saylee Santana 
Talisha Saunders 

Jordan Savage 
Keaton Scavone 
Courtney Schaubroeck 
Kaitlyn Schmadeka 
Kacy Schocker 
Steven Serbanich 

Andrew Sexton 
Jared Sharp 
Ashley Shelton 
Diana Shevel 
Tyler Shults 
Celeste Sibert 

Shane Simmons 
Sarah Simon 
Alec Smallwood 
Cameron Smith 
Jessica Smith 
Miranda Smith 

Leah Snook 
Emily Snyder 
Kardell Sommer 
Cheyenne Spier 
Joshua Spinney 
Jinnie Stevens 

Anthony Stevenson 
Savanna Stevenson 
Anna Stines 
Carson Stinson 
Rachel Stoddard 
Jessica Stoneking 

Julia Strong 
Michael Studer 
Katelynn Sutor 
Desiree Svarverud 
Wyatt Swayngim 

.i\JllY Tanna.hill 
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Julian Taylor 
Taylor Templeton 
Aaleijah Thomas 
Sierra Thompson 
Keenan Tiessen 

Michaela Tilley 

Rachael Tilley 
Cody Tomlinson 

Mathew Tracy 
Brendan Trask 
Whitney Truett 
Keeley Tucker 

Nicholas Turner 
Alexus Ullrich 

Tyler Upmeyer 
Joseph Varnell 

Nicolas Villanueva 
Damyan Volkers 

Alexandra Walker 
Crystal Walling 
Danielle Walls 

Kyle Weber 
Brady Weikel 

Tiffany Weikel 

Kaitlyn Welch 
Amber Wells 
Riley Wessel 

Cassandra Wheeler 
Gregory White 

Alexander Whitmore 

Joel Wilcox 
Karlee Willcox 
Joey Williams 

Johnathan Williams 
Ashley Williamson 

Dillan Williamson 

Kylie Wilson 
Sara Wilson 

Makenna Wimmer 
Hailey Winn 
Alexa Wirfs 

TannerWr-. ,, 



Ian Wright 
Katelyn WrTgnt 
Derek Wuilliez 
Dairian Yechout 
Matthew Young 
Alex Yzucar 

~ 
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The thrill of becoming a sophomore is knowing that you survived your freshman year. Being a 

sophomore meant higher expectations you knew what it took to succeed because you weren't a newbie 

anymore. Halfway to graduating, sophomores were finally entrusted with the freedom to go off campus for 

lunch. This meant freedom from bland cafeteria food and the pursuit of something better. 

lunch wasn't the only arena in which the sophomores were striving for more. They came together 

to win the Spirit Stick, expanded their knowledge in challenging classes and pushed themselves to new 

physical limits in school sports. especially football. The sophomore football team was undefeated this year, 

showing their dedication to excellence. 

Overall the sophomore class was fearless, and made their presence known within the school. With 

all of their preparation, the sophomores will return as strong juniors and school leaders. 

Stephen Akkcrm.111 
Akx Alb1011 

Cole Allen 
Edgar Alvarez 

Andre\\< Anuck 
Shcynon Andcr,on 

Mariela Anguiano 
Noel.mi Aplct 
Roger Aquino 

Miranda Bailey-I )arb) 
Russell Barnett 

Ycs,cnia Barrera 

:Vlcrydian Bass 
Elaina 13auer 

Ab1ga1l Baughman 
I )esirel' Beauchamp 

Mc kc112i Bc11cd1ct 
Jo~hua Bcrgt·r 

t 
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Isaiah lky~r 
Jared B1lyt·u 
Carl) l3111~ham 
N1chol.tm Birch 
bnwralda Uirrueca 
Aly",1 I3merman 

A,1ron Bl,l) 
Derek Bo,,\·orth 
Kelly I3oyct· 
Ra) Bramon 
T imothy L3ronow,ki 
Meg.m l3roughcon 

Tr,ipper ilrm\11 
J.rnw, Burkn 
Emmi Bu,bv 
Lexie limb} 
JJrnb Buth..·r 
Erick C.1brab 

J,1m1e C.1lk.111, 
T rav1, Call1,011 
Scott Campbell 
I ),111id Carl,on 
AlMlll Carter 
T,1t11wr C,1,e 

jl'ffl"l') Cates 
I lannah Clumba, 
Ta,h.1 Ch,1111pion 
M,1ry Ch,1p111.111 
~ar.1h ( 'lever 
Canwron Co,1r, 

K.1yd.1 Co:ic, 
Brad Cobt:rl) 
S,1111ud Cok 
Kat) Cook 
Marh Corbl'tt 
Kada Cre\\ \l' 

Ab1g.11I Cmco 
Codv Crumk~ 
K.11,h,1 Cummmg-.-cai 
N1chol.b Cunningham 
Kend,11 Darbv ,, 



.,, 
L.n1rynn l)l'Jbl·k 

Tc1la Dl'Ml.'r 

Ad.1111 D1ckmmn 
E,·.111 Doney 
KclC\ Doyk 

M.mhe,, Dod1: 
lk 11_1.1 min Dut'rr 
Mt:kc-nz1c Dunn 

Nathanil'! I )urh.1111 
Shdby Durkl·e 

Chrl',tlan Lnn,o 

K,1lcl' Engkr 
Damelk E,·am 

\tewn E \ am 
Dmtm Fcr~mon 

Debra Fostc-r 
NJCk rmtcr 

Gabrn:1 Francoi, 
J l'\\IC.l I n n k 

J crl't11 ic G,ll'lJl'm 
Dakota Gange 

Tyler Ga\ 
Kayla Geng 

M.mhl·,, Gibb, 
Joseph G1lbp1c 
Mar~hall God~l') 

A,hlcy Gomez 
Miguel Gonzakz-Dc P.12 

Cari Gm, 

Alexa Crl'l'll\\'Ood 
Andrew Gregor) 
Stl'[Phcn Gregory 
N.i 'ca,ha I lafocr 

Kyk Hagan 
('ody H;iky 

Kl'cvan Hall 
Kara Hallock 

Shelby 1--fank) 
Natalie I lanna 

Shdbv I lannah 1------- , tcphany Flarfmv 
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'T':rn-c .r Kim 
LorLn k. nurh, 

l:du.1rd Kokhanc\'lch 
Un .111 Lac} 

KL'\ 111 I .1fan 
Ah,,a L.1kn 

TrL· L.1r,on 
\c.111 LL'\\ 1, 

\t\.mh1..'\\ L1wZl') 

Au ,tin Long 

Cbn,cophcr Lutz 
Anna l\.la 

Enc J'vl.lk1 
"'-.m,·id.1d 11\.1.11Nlh

Onhud.1 
[ mo \1,mn 

Luc .1, .\t1arkcrt 
R .• ichd Ma,on 

Kacrn1.1 Matlmk 

( od) McKenzie 
'.J teholJ., Mc L.1rri11 

N1rnk Mc.id 
Twyl.t Mecham 

BrJndec Medlock 
A,hhc1..· Merchant 

j.tcobb Milin 
Ry.rn Millig.m 

Andrew Morrill 
C:orhm 'v1o" 

K}kr Murph} 
I ll'achcr Nd,011 

J.1,011 Nd,on 
Kayb Nolan 

M,1hnd.1 O'Crady 
Tvkr O'Malln 

Syh1a OJL'tfa 
K1rm 01,on 

"ihdby 01,on 
E:nc.1 Osborne 

Correy P.1gc 
Janelle Park1m 

Sh1va111 f>,Hd 
] ).1md Pattcr,un 
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,v,ft"h:rt"l l'ffll ... m"o.---
Ju,t)n i'l'<.k 
Mar) l\·rl'Z 
Emil) l'l'tcr, 
Kolby Pl'tl'rson 
'v1org.111 l'l'tcr,011 

Km l'htlpm 

Juli,1 Pll'rce 
Av!J Piwor,ki 
A,hkr PrKl' 
Jordan Prine 
LyubO\ Prokopovych 

Nadezhda Purkhalo 
Amy Purnam 
K.tthr) n I') k 
),lltha11 R,1\.1bphand 
Jmilyn R.JChard,on 
Dazy Riehl'\ 

Hayky RKhmond 
Crysc.11 R.1dx·11 
Roberto R.1os 
Donna S.llllO) lid1 
Ta,ha S.1mpk, 
Stl'ph.11m· Saul 

K) k Saulmon 
Jared "',chmalkk.1 
Patrtna Schulze 

Mckenz) \l'rforc 
Amt111 )l'tkr 
R1eardo )l'rr,1110 

Akx.m dra )l'\ ilia 
CtrrlT l.ihank 
Kacy Sharp 
Uryan,th 1-,houldl·r, 
Hannah Stl\'erm.m 
Alht111 S11np,011 

Jacob Simpson 
Kvk ::-i1111th 
rvtisao S1111ch 
H.11111.1h 1.inylkr 
:\1.ichad S_Etk£E_ 

I '·" ,.I S1.u m.,·y~~ 
j, 
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\ha\ 11,l ~Cl'\\ .lrt 

~ l .1~ kl' \trawn 
I ).1 md fcrra1.1, 

J 111 Thom.1, 
I hn.m Took.n 

T.t\ lor Torr.llKl' 
C:c,1ha Torre, 
\ l1.111l' Tm kl'r 

T r.1\ 1, Turnbull 
A nth om rurncr 

(i.trfl'tt UrrutiJ 

Kry,ral Vamknbm 
A ndrl'\\ Vandctta 

,\11,tnl',,1l.1,,1L' Vano,·l·r 
Cl',ar V 1lla11t1l'\ .1 

VKtona Volland 
lknJ,1111111 Vordl'r,rr.h,c 

Clint Wadl' 
Jc,yLa Walkl'r 

Rcbl'cca Walccr, 
L3ntmL')' Warren 

l3nanna WL·bb 
Jacqudml' Wccd 

·A 

Left: Computer 
fun, Isaiah Beyer 
enhances a 
computer skill for 
Achitecture. 

Left: Hey Baby, 
Christie Willis tries 
to get this cowboy's 
attention (senior 
Tate Olson) in his 
prom skit. 

Right: High 
fashion, 

Casey Eads 
sports a pair 

of sunglasses 
and a scarf. He 

found these 
accesories 
while thrift 

shopping with 
his friends. 



Above: Peeling, Kyler Murphy 
peels potatoes for his potato soup 

eer examination. 

Right: Sticky, Nicole 
McCullom makes a 
paper mache manikin in 
Amy Woodruff's class. 

Left: No this is the 
answer, Nichole 
Mead answers an 
inquiry from a fellow 
student in science 
class. 

Left: Taking notes, 
Tyler Lane takes 
out the necessary 
supplies to record 
notes in an 
informative science 
class. 

Joseph Weikel 
Courtney Wclh 
Michdk Welsh 
Kristen Wcrho 
Elaina Wesely 
Chaz Wilde 

Brittany Williams 
Chrime Willis 
Aaron Wolfenbarger 
Alex Workman 
Kcndria Wright 
Kimberly Wright 
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v There was only one more year until the class of 2011 would graduate and go on with their lives and on to 

-+
(!) 

_J_ s"'·) . . . . . 
b1g~~9)new places. As some of the Juniors started to think about their senior year and what they needed to do to 

0 
graduate, the rest were Just looking ahead to the fun times they would encounter. 

E 
<C 

Juniors gained more knowledge about school functions, such as game times, pep assemblies, dances, 

musical performances, sports and clubs as they went through the year. Then, as they finally became comfortable 

with the high school experience, they were close to leaving. Before that happened though, they carried on the 

tradition of imparting their knowledge to the underclassmen. 

As the seniors left, the juniors were once again elevated to the 

top of the totem pole, as they were in their eighth grade year. 

"Now we're friends with all the seniors and they're leaving. We 

are going into our senior year as the oldest and it seems like a very new, 

very exciting experience. But it's definitely going to be sad to see our 

senior classmates and teammates go," said junior Kenzie Antila. 

)tcphen Adkms 
Aaron Aitkms 

Chmtopher Alley 
M1chad Alloway 

Emma Alperin 
Diana Alvarez 

Crystal Ander~on 
MacKenzie Antila 

Thomas Aplet 
H umbcrto Aquino 

Sarah Auten 
Thomas Avants 

Jessica Avikz 
Lillian Bailey 

~tephancy Baker 
Nicolas Barajas 

Jessenia Barbosa 
Alyssa Barrette 

good to be an upper 

classmen 
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Left. Practice makes 
perfect, Theresa Stalley 
does a presentat ion in front 
of her peers. 

Right Harmony, Suzy Mauer 
and Kaylie Probert sing 
during the annual winter choir 
and band concert. 

J a1rnc Batten 
I lanna 13aucr 
Megan Benedict 
K.1yla L3crgcr 
Logan Bertram 
Carne lkss 

\tact·y Blair 
Jeremy Ulay 
Chelsea Bom 
Mttchdl Bowm.111 
')cevcn 80\.v,er 
Ah Brown 

Uc11Jamm Uro\\ n 
Mackenzie Burton 
Deanna Bushman 
jo,hua Carle 
Ale,.1 Carroll 
Lacadcc Cash 

Cu11lermo Cl\tillo 
Carma Ch.11nber, 
Braden Chapman 
Charle, Christcmrn 
Ashley Ckment 
Christopher Clifton 

-~ 



R..111,11 Clubb 
K lll'v Cobkigh 

13c rc.1 (. oll 11i

Ka\'ke Copd.md 
R.obl'rt Cordl'ro 

Keenan C O\tdo\\ 

A,hk, Crimer 
').i rah I )earborn 

Joey DdJm,a 
Anthony Drnham 

W11lia111 Dl·11111, 
_l.1y,on Dt·nut· 

Tre\'or Denuc 
J t·.,, I )epew 

Dclant'V Dt·wall 
Ahern D1bbk 
D.1lton Dram 

M.Nm I )mkdl 

Man,,a Eath 
l3radle) Eder, 

Shvla Eiler, 
Shdlie Elam 
Jme E,crada 
Su,an 1:,-.m, 

Ak'.\ Fenton 
Keith F1mtcr 

M ichad Fla man 
Chrntophcr Fom:,tcr 

Andrew Fo,ter 
Cakb Fo,tl'r 

Tykr Freit.1g 
Terrill Friend 

T) Fntz 
Carrie Fut·,kr 

Kendra Fund1C\\ 
Garett Gallo,, .l} 

Pen Gn,on 
Humcr Goar 

Hrandon Gomez 
Harley Gonzales 

C.ai..tlw. 

~ 
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J.i.:rnu Go££ ____ _ 

Frc:dd1e Gray 
Adam Greenwood 
jl:rrod Gn:gory 
Vance ~ lam1lcon 
l )on aid I J entkr,on 

Jo,cph Hc:nnl'\\e} 
Jame, Hill 
D\lan Hilpert 
<-iamantha Hookland 
Kamren Hoover 
~ydncy Hornby 

Ian Horton 
Jack Houseman 
Mo111ca Huang 
Kolbe Huddy 
Lauren Hwang 
Je,,c JamC's 

Chelsea Johmon 
Van<:\S.t Joh1v,011 
Henry Jone~ 
Mariah Jones 
)tefan Jone, 
Emily Joplin 

Far left. Dance off, 
Scott Scofield. Tan· 
ner Pruitt, Chris Alley. 
Tance Privratsky, 
Cameron Thompson 
and Sarah Dearborn 
dance during the pep 
assembly. 

Top left. Click, 
Ashley Cramer takes 
a photo of Zach 
Martinak during her 
6th period Digital 
Photography class. 

Bottom left. Listen 
carefully, the junior 
class listens during a 
pep assembly. 

t(f 



Above: Paper-mache, Jordan 
Willard dips her hands in glue 
while working on a paper-mache 
manakin head. 
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ar 1p aur 
Damelle K111g 
Ra}kne K111g 

Luca, Kkdm,,k1 
Hailey Klcmt 

Nicole Krider 

Andrew Kruse 
An,1,t,rna Ku,chmck 

Corey Kutsch 
Levi Lammert 
Kasey Larson 
Jeremy Lewis 

Yuzch Lin 
Derick Lombery 

Ashley Loveall 
Jernca Lovett 

Ashley Mat 
Kayla Marcin 

Zach Marnnak 
Taylor Ma,og 

Andrew Mason 
Ed1c Ma,ter, 

Ht:ather Matz 
Suzanne Maurl'r 

A,hlcy Maxwell 
Rob)n Mc Gum: 

Katlyn McConnL'll 
Wilham McCroT} 

Kelcie McCurdy 

~ ~· 
-

Below Chatting with- friends, 
Timothy Wilson talks to Sara 
Stewart and Kaitlyn Gasch. 



Audre) McLain 
Naomi Morll'y 
William Mmck·y 

Lee M uellcr 
Dax Murphy 
A,hle) Murra) 
Cameron Neal 
NatJlic Nc,b1tt 
Nick Newell 

Ronald N1d1ol.1, 
Ca\\1m NKhols 
D,midk Ogden 
Ricardo Olwra 
Chd~ca Onger, 
Je\sic PagL' 

Monica P.1lmcr 
Sara Parks 
Shagun Patel 
Jonathon Paxin 
llrandon Perez 
Mirranda Peterson 

EJ.,1e Phillips 
Shelby Phillips 
Amanda Prunrme 
Tann: Pn,Tat,ky 
Kaylie Probert 
Tanner Pruerr 

Colin P)k 
R10 Rag,dak 
Nathamel I-tid1Jrd,on 
Trans l~Khardson 
Chanak R.1wr,1 
Jeffrey R1wrs 

~ollic Ro"man 
Samantha Rowe 
Jennv Ruiz 
Kd,1.:y Saathoff 

• 



___ l,)aro-111,l h rn.h kka 
D\ l.ln ')chultz 
~cott )rnfidd 
Kd,1L' ')h,mk, 

M cgan )lw,m.:r 
Brandan \1111th 

D.ll11dk Smnh 
Jaryn l:i1111th 
Tra,·1, ~1111th 

Stephen Akerm.111 
Ciara ~1111thee 
Taylor "iolberg 

Courc11e, Spark, 
Richard Stagg, 
There,.1 Stalley 

Chad "itanky 

13lake Stardli 
J :icob 'ite,·t·m 

Vero111ca Ste\\ ard 
A,hk) Stoddard 

Brittne, Stone 
Trevor Sto\'man 

Adrienne Strunk 
Sierra Stung 

Lkn.1,1111i11 Tanner 
Nichola~ T.1raskiew1cz 

Kaylon Thoma, 
Cameron Thomp~on 

Tyler fhorpl' 
Erin Tibbal, 

Brittany Tilton 
Katherine Toomb 

Cry,tal Tra,k 
Brandon Tucker 

K~l)Tl'n Turner 
Shelby Uhden 

And l"l'\\' Vandetta 
Hatlie Vanhoo,c:n 

Adam Vaughan 
Man,a Ve1th 

----T~n3 \loim, 

~t 



\i1,lr~ 11 W.dkcr 
Nicholas Wallace 
Alys,a Walling 
Ca\\andra Ward 
Levi Wcathl'r, 
Bradley Weber 

Jasmine West 
Nickola\ Whmnon.· 
Jordan Willard 
Sterlmg William, 
Megan Wilmn 
Timothy Wilson 

M ichacl Wolfenbarger 
Rebecca Wollborn 
Skylar Wooldridge 
Arthur Zhiltsov 
Luke Zoon 

Far left. Final draft. Mollie 
Rossman types up a final draft 
of her newspaper article 

Left. Focus, Donald Henderson 
works on a lab involving miner· 
als in metals. "I like messing 
with the chemicals, .. said Hen
derson. "And [St. Germaine] is a 
pretty good teacher." 

t\tt 
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Sinivrs 
All of us have gone to school for years, anticipating the day we would finish. As the end comes closer, 

k'an believe it; it is such a surreal thought that high school life will come to an abrupt end. As we move on 

~al" world we look back at all we have learned over the last thirteen years and feel astounded at the 
' 

accomplishments and growth. Unforgettable memories have been made inside these walls some were good, 

some were terrible but each and every one of them has shaped us. 

This year's struggles went from the schedule changing , to the deadline for the senior project being 

shortened by four months, all the systems disappearing and some teachers just suddenly not being here 

anymore. It may have taken some effort but in the end all of us adjusted. 

When all of us look back on these last thirteen years of school, 

we realize that we might be one of the last classes to remember all 

those Nickelodean shows: "Rugrats," "Kablam!," "Rocko's Modern Life," 

"Ahhh! Real Monsters," "Are You Afraid Of The Dark," "Clarissa Explains 

It All" and "All That." Then we think about how much fun light up shoes 

were in the 90's, how cool it was to have the first game boy and the 

wonderous joy of blowing bubbles in the summer. Our lives were soon 

invaded with Myspace, texting, video games and music before we even 

realized all the simplicity was going to disappear. 

Jordon Adams Nicole Adams 

Do not go where 

the path may lead. 

Instead, go where. 

there i~, no path1 and 

leave a trail.-

-Rolph Waldo Emerson 

L<?:i~ren Alley V1ctor10 Altuhov 
~-

Nathan Ammon Down Anderson Shelby Anderson 



Most changed since freshman 

Shay Bouer 

We look back on all our fondest childhood memories and realize 

just how much they meant to us and how much we miss them. Hopefully, 

ten years from now when we look back at high school, we will think of it the 

same way, as "the years we'll never get back but have defined who we all 

are." 

As we tilt our heads to take a final look back at what all this school

ing was really about, our eyes are shut no more. We see what are teachers 

have been talking about year after year. We feel prepared to move on but 

find some strings attached. We must cut loose and make our own paths 

now but without forgetting who we are were for the first eighteen years of 

our lives. 

Zoe Earp 

Cheyenne Rider 

~ 



Joe Chaney 

Johnathon Betor 

' ( ' , / , . -Gerd Broten 

...._ 

Be st 
s1ng1ng 
voice: 

Jacob Brought 

Brianna Blair 

Locy Brown Kr sti Bunde 



Most athletic: 

Joshua Casterline 

Brendon Richards 

Kimberly Duerr 

.,..T~ 
Lucas Chambers Brenna Champion Joseph Chaney Nathen Chorlton 



r<1mber y Duerr Christopher or~"'°' Zachary Earp 

Left "Knock 
knock," Christopher 
Davis tells a friend a 
comical joke. 
Right Huh? Victoria 
Kropf questions 
something during a 
class discussion. 

lvlackenz e Elliot Kassie Erw,n 



Sarah Fry Nathan 1rye Shannon Gobel 

Left Catch It! James Kilborn 
catches a water balloons in a pep 
assembly. 
Bottom: Concentration, Josiah 
Olson pays attention to class. 



Most likely 
to invent 
something 
important: 

Crystal Vandetta 

Gabrielle Gordon 

M,chael Garcia .. 

Jess,ca Gr .ffith 

Thomas Goodrich 
.::au•.1111 

Timothy Groce 

Kurt Bauer 

Samuel Groner Alyson Hampton 



~ 

'~ 
, ..... , '"~ W _e1:,j_0IJ i..ur• Kira ._;ocobsen Tyler Jenson Cher.e Johnson 

Most unique style: 

Linzy MacIntyre Kegen Swanson ffi 



Moria Kennedy 

Most likely 
to become 

Courtney K.ern 

a superhero: 

"'~"' ~~ 

·~ 
Kelsey Kerns Jomes Kilborn Pave, Kokhonev1ch 

Cra ig Trask Alyson Stewart 



Most spirited: 

Shay Bauer 

Nick Holstein 

Christopher Lynch Edgar Molkovsky Jocob Morkert Justin Marshal Nichole Mortin 



. ~,..,, 
L .. ~._,. .t: 

mily Meader 
4 

~ ,oy Oede, Ko,thn Ogle Jos,oh Olson Aub,ey Poge Ale,onde, Potte,son 

1 



Amanda Prather Brittney Pratt Tosha Pr ce Mercedes Pritchard_ 

Best car: 

Jacob Stewart 

Amanda Prather 

Steven Ra1'ey 



\1 d. 
Brendon Richards 



Most likely to win Jeopardy: 

Tyler Kelly Ki ra J a cobson 

Done Steeves 

Jacob Stewart Amber Stinson Tyler Stock Skye Story N,cole Street 



Most like lv to become famous or 

Elia deJesus Maddison Dirks 

Brandon Strom Taylor Sutherland Kather ne Swanson 

I"' ra g ra k 

Left New song, 
Elia dejesus and 
Allison Stewart 
arrange their 
music. 
Right. Beautiful, 
Chelsea Cochran 
carves a relief 
sculpture. 



~{ 
Ashley Whitney Adam Wilh te Scar ett W oms Morgon W mmer 

Most popular: 

Josh Casterline Amber Stinson 



~-Most like_f_y __ to_b.e late 
to their own wedding: 

Drew Diebele 

\.1otthew Wolff Kelsey Wray Al1esho Wright 

ft@ 

Katie Miltenberger 

Emily Wright Anno Yost 

Left Testing, Nico
lina Gallardo reads 
the next question. 
Right Questions, 
Morgan Slavinski 
and Mckenzie Elliot 
raise their hands in 
hope of answers. 

Left Straighten 
up, Kassie Erwin 
puts her papers in 
order. 
Right Ponder, 
Garret Galloway 
processes a 
lecture. 



The best thing about being 

a senior is fin1sh1ng the senior 

project. Once it's over and done, 

it's like the whole world 1s lifted 

off your shoulders! 

Just ne Meyer 

Left Smile, Nichole 
Martin takes pic
tures from up high 
during a pep as
sembly. 
Right Shout, the 
seniors yell for the 
Spirit Stick. 

Not pictured. Kr•st on Allard. Jeffree Andersor>. Michelle Anderson Anton o Aparicio, Angu ono. Karissa 

Beasley. Samuel Birchard. Heather Br ggs. lric Bylund. Nehemiah Clark. Shown Clark, Jonathon Dodge. 

Barrett Dowding. Coury Gagne, Amelio Heard, Eric Helwig. Chr s Henderson. Bo Hyoung Hwong. Nathan 

Jones. Dust,n Keen. Courtney Klient. Mockenz1e Kneble. Kyle Knox, Dakota Leasy. Sarah ~ondon. Zoch 

Lowery, Michael Mahoney. Elizabeth Olsen, Tote Olson. Brion Orzrow1cs. BenJom1n Peters. Faith Dowe I. 

Si v10 Pr goncovo, Justin Rossman. Kali Sopp. Erina Shevel. Jomes Sm,th, Katherine S•ockhouse Kody 

Staten. Shirley Terrazas, Kote,yn ..-racy, Michael Von Atta, Emily Von Bronhorst. EliJoh VonSpeybrock. Skylar 

Walls, Tiffany Waterman. M•choel W1991ns. and Eric Zavala 

Most likely to become a spy: 

Stuart Roosa Morgan Wimmer 



St~ 

Benedict was. "Those students that get it! Also the students who come back and are all grown up." 

The school staff was not there to dictate students lives; it was there to help educate and teach students 

responsibility. Staff members were not babysitters, instead they were there to enforce a positive learning 

environment. 

Students should reward staff's hard work by showing them more respect. The staff was generous enough 

to dedicate their time to come and teach students every day. The 

staff gave students so many opportunities to improve not only their 

grades, but also their lives. Without the caring and dedicated staff 

members, this school would not have been as successful. 

"I believe that we have a responsibility to teach more than 

just our content area, we should be helping our students to become 

productive citizens in our community," said math instructor Ryan 

King. 

Always strive for 

excellence. 

- D,ane M,choe 

Robert A len Lawrence Anderson _... -- . F ::a:::: :a: I 

Jennifer Bess Kevin Bogotin K, reen Brooks Arleta Buckmaster McreP Jurd 

n.n 



Right Taking care of 
business, Marguerite 
Rawie and Kevin 
Bogatin run into 
each other at the 
attendance office. 
Left: Conference, 
Amy Woodruff talks 
to a parent during 
parent conferences. 

J 
Mory Geneser 



-~ - ·~ 
Timothy Morse 

Left: Write it down, 
Math teacher, Jim 
Vandehey evaluates a 
students work. 

Right Grading, Anne 
Williams puts students 
grades into Esis. 



Right Dodge it! 
Health teacher 
Dianne Lamb 
encourages her P.E. 
class in a game of 
dodge ball. 

Left: Dedication, 
marketing teacher 
Lily Edwards 
explains something 
to a student in 
between classes. 



Left: Worn down, 
Dratting teacher 
Mardy Benedict starts 
to get tired after a 
long school day. 

Right Chat, office 
manager, Linda 
Horner, engages in a 
conversation for an 
upcoming meeting. 

James Vandehey 

Left: Watermelon run, 
James Vandehey runs 
across the field with 
watermelon shoes 
dunng a pep assembly. 

Right Grades, Ryan 
King enters grades into 
Esis. 



Bo Yates 

Kevin Wong 

Left Promotion, Band 
director, Heidi Hooper 
promotes the band. 

Right She blinded 
me with science! 
Science teacher Laura 
Saxe demonstrates an 
expierement for her 
biology class. 

Amy Woodruff Mer~d1th Work 



' 



From band to hiking club, there are a variety of clubs and 

activifies at Lebanon High School. Students spend their time learning and 

making new memories with others. These memories can be the best of 

the high school experience and are made up of people coming together 

and joining clubs. There are clubs that help improve the student's 

knowledge. There are also clubs like S.T.A.R.S .. Skills USA, National 

Honor Society, Key Club, F. F.A. and Keystone that help the community. 

Students hone a variety of skills in these classes. 

Most clubs give the students a chance to earn a scholarship. 

These scholarships help students towards college fees and some may 

even earn full ride scholarships. Others are not in it for the scholarships 

at all, but just for the joy of hanging with friends and being a part of 

something. Clubs give people something to look into, a chance to do 

something more exciting then a regular routine, a reward within itself. 

The students interested in getting the most out of high school 

typically attend every activity or club they can think of. These make up 

the clubs section at Lebanon high: the students who spend most of their 

free time at school working on projects or planning fundraisers to keep 

things run easily and on a neat schedule. 

Left: Bombs away, Monica Huang throws water balloons to students waiting with 
buckets at one of the outdoor pep assemblies. Middle: Uplifting, senior Nichole 
Martin and sophomore Josilyn Richardson participate in a trust excercise. Right: 
Balloon drawing, senior April Mclaren draws a man on her balloon at the SkillsUSA 
dance. She pretended it was her date. 

l!llfls tj kctivities 
Ge t ting involved ~ 



Right: Silky Smooth, the saxophone 
section in Jazz Band plays during the 

annual Band and Choir winter concert. 

-~ Bond is better -t han 

choir because we know 

how to sing our ports and 

play 1t on on instrument. 

- senior J us 110e Meyer 

Top Left: Keeping the rhythm, junior 
Edward McGeehee plays the drums 

during a band concert. 
Top Right: Walking on sunshine, 

sophomores Alexander Workman and 
Sarah Cleaver open the football game 

with "Walking On Sunshine." 
Lower Left: Drum line please, the 

students of LHS form the line of drums. 
Lower Right: Unusual instruments, 

junior Chelsea Botts plays the French 
Horn. 

• 

Front: Sheree Speaks, Anthony Denham. Second: Alyson 
Stewart, Terraanne Piper, Rebecca Wellborn, Jared Sharp, 
Chelsea Botts, Crista Zellmer. Third: Travis Smith, Henry 
Jones, Alexandra San Nicolas, Sean Cady, Elia deJesus. 
Last: Kamara Olson, Emily Wright, Lucas San Nicolas, Kurt 
Bauer, Samuel Groner . 



lllnlit@lnl@itff@(n) 
Stepping into the band room people are greeted by an unassuming feeling. Students feel comfortable being 

themselves in the band room, as if they are among family. "I know most of my friends through band/ said band 

veteran, Sheree Speaks "It 's kind of like a second family." 

Whether goofing around or playing some seriously good music, it seems like the band kids are always 

having fun. "During sectionals we put Sheree and Crystal in a band locker," shared senior, Terraanne Piper, "We tried 

to get Sheree in a tuba case, but it didn't work." 

They once again welcomed a new teacher to their ring when Heidi Hooper stepped in for Danielle Miller. 

"Mrs. Hooper is a lot like Miss Miller in personality. She's very funny and we get a lot done in rehearsals," said senior 

Alyson Stewart Hooper. She has been teaching band for eight years, and has big hopes for the band. ''I'd like to see 

music back in all the schools and I want band to be available in fifth grade," said Mrs. Hooper. 

Front: Alyson Stewart. Second: Mary Piper, Erin Hill. Crista Zellmer, Megan 
Beattie, Sheree Speaks, Crystal Re1bin. Serenity Ballard Third: Debra Young, 
Emily Wright, Terraanne Piper, Tabetha Hopper, Rebbeca Wollborn, Sara 
Thompson, Alexandra San Nicolas, Sarah Cleaver, McKenzie Dunn. Fo urth: 
Anthony Denham, Joshua Carla, Elizabeth Denver, Taylor Templeton. Tyler Zalkind, 
Jared Sharp, Justine Meyer. Lucas San Nicolas, Chelsea Botts. Mackenzie Fox. 
Travis Smith, He1d1 Hopper, Tyler Upmeyer. Jessa French. Last: Trevor Stovman, 
Marshall Godsey, Henry Jones, Elia deJesus, Kamera Olson, Sean Cady, Kurt 
Bauer. Samuel Groner. 

My favorite t hing 

about band is playing for 

the community. I've been 

in band for five years now. 

- sophomore Debro Young 

Below. Trumpeters, the trumpet section of Wind Ensemble 
plays the Hallelujah chorus with the choir and previous 
choir members. Every year, Kevin Wong invites choir 
members from the past to join the current members in 
singing the Hallelujah chorus with the choir. 

~ 



There are four different choir 

~ classes; chamber, concert, mixed 

and women's choir. Students stay 

atterschool. stay in during lunch and 

practice at home in order to learn 

their songs. Not only are they learning 

songs in English but also songs in 

foreign languages. 

"I think the most interesting 

thing about being in choir is singing in 

a different language like Latin, German 

or Spanish, and sometimes French," 

said sophomore Emily Peters. 

Many people may think that 

choir sounds like a lot of hard work. It 

1s, but the rewards are worth it. After 

practicing for long hours, the choir is 

rewarded by getting to go on trips such 

as Disneyland, entering competitions 

and co-hosting the Renaissance Fair 

with the band. 

Right: Focused on every chord,once 
again the choir delivers a powerful song. 

~ 



Above: Hit those notes, Wind Ensemble and all choir members perform the 
Hallelujah Chorus together for the closing song of the 201 O Winter Concert. 

Right: Focus, reading notes, the choir 
hit the sharp notes on the music that 
they sing. 

Left: Finding the range, choir members 
deliver with full embrace the song's 
lyrics. 

Below: Announcing, Kevin Wong 
introduces the choir to the audience 
members. 
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Top: Captivity, freshman 
Serenity Ballard tries to look 
on the bright side, but gets in 
trouble for it in a one act play. 

Bottom: Mourn with me, senior 
Dane Steeves tries to get 
sophomore Alanna Jacobsen to 
mourn with him in The Funeral 
Parlor. 
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Art in motion. dazzling costumes, and a world of possiblities 

is What drama is all about. The drama class has consistently put on 

exciting plays with their own fresh twist that is liberating and new. "It's 

a freeing feeling when you go to watch a live show and step away 

feeling something," said senior Makinzie Elliot. The drama students take 

chances. Instead of hiding 1n the shadows, they let it out on the stage. It 

takes a lot of guts and nerves to go on stage and perform for people you 

have never met. 

"My time in the LHS theatre department has developed my 

talents and inspired me to pursue this field in college," said Kira 

Jacobsen. This year a total of four people won ribbons. Some of the 

winners were Lexi Busby, Emmi Busby, and Dane Steeves. The plays 

that delighted us were "The Christmas Bus" "Metafasia" and there latest 

play is 'The Boy Friend." They also did one acts such as, "Anna and 

August" "Chicken bones for the Teenage soup" "playwriting 101," and 

"The Funeral Parlor." 

Front: Arron Pena Second: Celesta Sibert Shawna Hermans. Kelsey Brown Third: Rachel TIiiey, 
Rebecca Bond Miranda Smith, Adnel Hamrtton Forth: Lexi Nrcolas. Kira Jacobsen. Alanna Jacobsen. 
Emily Peters Last: Russell Barnett, Dane Steeves. Joe Chaney, Alex Manning. 



Above: Rejoice, seniors Karyann 
Lane, Morgan Slavenski, Kelsea Wray 
Nicolina Gallardo, junior Kaylee Probert, 
sophomore Lexi Busby sing together 
during an act in Metafasia. 

Top Left: lnvisiblilty, senior Dane 
Steeve's covering himself wih his 
invisable cloak in the play Metafasia. 

Top Right: Your Majesty, sophomore 
Emmi Busby playing her part as the 
Princess in Metafasia. 

Bottom Left: Good girl gone bad, 
senior Carrie Bess singing in Metafas1a 
as the evil sister. 

Bottom Right: Snooping around, 
sophomores Alanna Jacobsen and Lexie 
Busby, senior Karyann Lane and junior 
Kelsea Vierra spying on a cast member. 

~ 



[<{)T~ 
Striving to lead 

Right: Announce of the flag, 
students carry the American 

Flag on the Oregon State 
University football field. 

Bottom nght: Red and green, 
the JROTC hits the stands for 

a conference. 

•
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Above: Color Guard, sophomore Tyler 
O'Malley and freshman Anna Campbell, 

Lesicca Miller and McKinzie Girdner stands. 

Right: Got some abs, junior Travis 
Richardson does an ab workout for 

conditioning. 

JROTC (Junior Reserve Officers' Training Corps) is 

'a program designed to encourage students to become better 

citizens. The objectives of JROTC are to educate and train 

students in citizenship, promote community service, install 

responsibility, character, self-discipline and provide instruction 

in air and space fundamentals. 

It is not just about marching around. The students 

learn U.S. history, military history, land navigation and 

first aid among other things. There are teams lil<e the drill 

team (spinning guns and stepping}, Drum corp. (band) and 

100% working out. The JROTC program is built among 

contemporary concepts of education, with a special emphasis 

on a "hands-on" approach to learning. 

"Everything is so much better than last year. Why? 

Because we have a new program and everything is just a little 

bit crazy," said junior Travis Richardson. 



l 

Above: Service with a smile, 
senior Mariah Jones takes 
the trash out at camp. 

Left: American flag, JAOTC 
students hit the field with the 
flag one evening at Reser 
Stadium. 

Left: Hold on, junior Timothy Bconowski 
helps his teammate on a rope that he is 
climbing down from with the supervision 
of a sergeant. 

Below: Can food drive, students 
participate in a can drive during an 
activity to give to the ones in need. 

Above: Clean up, junior Danya Hyder 
and seniors Kathyrn Rynda and April 
Mclarin help clean up after cooking at 
the Lebanon Soup Kitchen. 

JROTC sn't JUSt 

about the military. it's 

about leadership. character 

and confidence in yourself 

- ,un1or Josh Care 

.. 



Front: McKenzy Seifert, Danya Hyder, 
Kira Jacobsen, Joshua Lake. 

Below: Pencils up, students get to the 
paper when they are on the clock to 
finish a quick story. 

~ 

Above: Thinking, freshman Joshua 
Lake thinks about a question that he 
was asked by his fellow peer. 

Above: On the clock, senior Kira Jacobsen, sophomore Danya Hyder and 
freshman Joshua Lake test their knowledge of writing papers on the spot. 
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"To be a good writer, you have to be a good reader," said 

sophomore McKenzy Seifert. 

VJJ With such a small group of writers meeting each Monday after 

school , they discuss topics that typically students don't write about. 

Ranging from poetry to the politics to many other topics, the list is 

endless. 

Sophomore McKenzy Seifert said that Writers Club is "not a 

competitive club, but it is a place where any of us can be safe and write 

freely about anything. To me, this club means a lot because it reminds 

me to set time aside for myself." said Seifert. 

Entering Writers club halfway through the year, freshman Joshua 

Lake likes to live by the motto, "Life is not always what it seems." 

Writers_~{u 1, 

• 
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Senior Willis Rogers says "one experience during a 

~ mpetition that happened at Oregon State University this 
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year. One thing that we were not expecting was our battery in 

our robot popped out, cracked and the battery acid was going 

everywhere during the competition ." 

"Competitions are crowded, busy, quick pace and fun. 

With 50 teams that show up to these competitions, it is like 

a big Super Bowl party because you have mascots dancing 

and students dressed up all crazy like," smiled junior Daron 

Schmadeka. 

While building a new robot each year, the Robotics 

team learns new material and skills as they put together their 

120-pound robot by every January. As the team makes it to 

finals each year, the experience that they get in the end will 

contribute to their everyday lives. 

Above: On the move, 
students finish the 1201b 
robot and test out the speed 
and fix the glitches. 

Left: Intense focus, students 
listen in to the instuctions 
given by their advisor on 
what to do. 

Front: Emily Skipper, Tyler Zalkind. 
Second: Thyanna Voisine, Shelby 
Anderson, Kayren Turner, Deanna 
Bushman, Dylan Schultz. Third: Bill 
Buskirt, Brad Eilers, Daron Schmadeka, 
Benjamin Tanner, Trevor Stovman, 
Sean S. , Bryan Christie. Last: Brandon 
Marquez, Willis Rogers, J.T. Kay, Brett 
Buskirt. 

Above: Part to part, senior Benjamin 
Tanner works intensely on the robot. 

It teaches you all 

kinds of th.ngs and the 

kids run the program not 

the mentors 

- Junior Brad Eilers 

--



Above: Learning new info, senior 
Aubrey Page talks about the 
disadvantages of having sex at such a 
young age. 

Right: Discussing, seniors Amanda 
Burd. Nicole Adams and Victoria Kropt 
discus their next topic. 

I really liked teachin g 

the kids before they 

reached high school and 

were currupted 

- soof->omore Chr ,st e W, lis 
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Young students today are reaching maturity at younger ages. 

As a result, many are faced with making choices about sexual behavior 

that they are not equipped to make. The high school students involved in 

STARS share the disadvantage about having sex at such a young age. 

STARS (Students Today Aren 't Ready for Sex) help make a 

difference every year. Junior Theresa Stalley said, "If STARS didn't exist, 

6th graders would be uneducated [ .. . ]. It is important for students to be 

the ones telling students instead of adults telling students." 

By giving 5-10 hours of your time a month volunteering in 

the classroom, "we meet a lot of people and kids but it doesn't feel 

like volunteering and working with the kids," said junior Kenzie Antila. 

As a part of being a STARS volunteer, students are part of a team of 

individuals statewide who play a vital role in motivating, mobilizing and 

ensuring the success of the program. 



Front : Karen EU.On. Came-· G-Gordon. Teala Deis1e1 
Second , N,c,Jle Adam Al)"''8 La•ey. Monca Haung, Esme<alda 
Berueta KPlsey v ... rra Third. MarM Co<titn. Vct0<ia Kropt. Taytoi Ma,og 
Aubrey Pag" Lucas Klodz,,,>1<, Notalte N-Hbl:1. Carroe Fuosler, Ta""8 
Champoon Fourth Amanda Burd Bri4'1na Webb. M,sa SmitPl, Daniella 
Miler, Alley Mcla,n. LUCla Colbns, Chrl$~O W.U.S, Theresa Staltey Hannah 
James. Amy Ella Last Arvla Ma M,"t-fgan Pe1,-non. Bcnri H;t,- -

Nadezhcla Pur• iaio 

Below: expanding the mind of young 
students, junior Taylor Masog says 
"STARS has to be presented to the kids 
and it really does help them." 

Above: On the move, sophomore 
Russell Barnett and senior Makenzie 
Fox share their ideas on STARS 1n the 
classroom. 

Top left: Explaining, junior Heather 
Matz reads the book about how to say 
"no." 

Top right: Listening, junior Lucas 
Kledzinski listens to his teammates talk. 

Bottom left: Speak clearly, sophomore 
Tanea Kirby speaks about STARS with 
the 6th graders. 

Bottom right: Question, Junior Michael 
Wolfenbarger points to a student for a 
question that he'll be answering. 

~ 



Above: We pledge, new junior and senior members read the National Honor Society pledge as they are inducted into the 
Santiam Chapter of National Honor Society. 

Below: Delicious treats, 
junior Monica Huang enjoys a 

sweet treat after a meeting. 

Above: Speech, senior 
Crystal Vandetta, the 
president of National Honor 
Society, gives her welcome 
speech during a meeting. 

Front: Kelsie McKurdy, Sheree Speaks, Carne Bess. Kayren Turner, Monica 
Huang, Thersea Stalley, Kelsea Vierra, Crystal Vandetta, Brittany Arthur, 
Karyann Lane Second: Kati Robinson, Elsie Phillips, Jaquellynn Napper, 
Jenny Ruiz, Julisa Pineda, Diana Alvarez, Nicolina Gallardo, Jessenia 
Barbosa. Kaylie Probert. Heather Matz, Sierra Suing, Kimberly Duerr, Emily 
Meader, Suzanne Maurer Third: Morgan Wimmer, Jessica Goodwin, Elia 
deJesus, Thyanna Voisine, Kristi Bunde, Amanda Prather, Suzan Evans, 
Diane Michaels, Peri Gerson, Veronica Steward, Hanna Bauer, Thomas 
Avants, Sydney Hornby, Kelsey Shanks. Danielle Smith, Kristy Lin Last: Levi 
Lammert, Colin Pyle, Kurt Bauer. Emily Wright, Jacob Braught, Amanda Burd, 
Tanner Pruitt, Christtan Pineda, Cameron Thompson, Bradley Weber, John 
Carlson, Shay Bauer, Katie Toomb, Chelsea Ongers. 



Above: Listening in, during 
the induction ceremony, Ms. 

Michael speaks to the new 
members and their parents. 

Below: Ideas anyone? 
After the general meeting, 

members split into their 
specified committees to work. 
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My b est experience 

was the group service 

pro1ect. We went to 

Cheadle Lake and cleaned 

up the brush. 

- senior Kot1 Rob nson 

Above: Signing in, Adviser Ms. Michael 
watches as senior Emily Wright signs in 
for the meeting. 

Wttff (Jn'itt 

Base~~~,~~lar~~s~~=~i; 
servic~. National Honor Society is a prestgious organization that is open to Juniors 

and seniors who stand out in those areas. They are very commited to what the do. 

One of their goals is to make the community a better place. They work 

towards this by volunteering both as a large goup and individually. Many practice 

leadership by speaking at the meetings they hold through out the year. 

All members must pledge to follow the four pillars to become a part of an 

organization that will give them skills that they will use for the rest of their lives. 

They become members of a strong group of leaders with the skills to succeed and 

accomplish great tasks. - • 1 

National Horor society is one of the most 

noble, commited organizations at LHS. 

Junior Kenzie Antila said, "there are several 

committee and each try to focus on their projects. 

One committee delivered flowers to the elderly and 

By-Laws committee which I'm apart of. We focus on 

rules for our chapter." 

Above: Attentive, members 
listen to the news during a 
general meeting. 

Above: Congratulations, junior Sydney 
Hornby shakes senior John Carlson 
treasurer's hand after receiving her 
membership pin and certficate. 

Above: The four pillars, senior Morgan 
Wimmer, who is the vice president of 
National Honor Society, lights one of the 
four pillars after giving her speechn 



Above: Baa baa, junior Crystal Trask 
handles a lamb at the land lab. 

Right: One little piggie, sophomore 
Alyssa Bitterman holds a baby pig to 
be petted during the community open 
house. 

FFA has taught me 

many things: respons1bil1ty. 

management skills and 

leadership [I now hove] 

life skills that I can use 

in my future like public 

speaking and problem 

solving. 

- sen or Drew SnooK 

QJ1--·1 FFA is dedicated to making a positive difference in the lives of 

. · students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal 

~ growth and career success through agricultural education. FFA offers a 

C chance for hands on activities provided by the Land Lab. It does not only 
<1) 

:=: include working with animals and farming but also includes a variety of 

~ skills and competitions. 

X Going forward, Mr. Wilson, one of the Agriculture program 
LLI 

advisors says that, "We want to increase public awareness about FFA 
l,.._ 

O and the importance of agriculture and we want to be more successful 
<-+- with our FFA Career Development Events at the state level." Clearly, 

g1he FFA program is fortunate to have Mr. Wilson and Mrs. Whitcomb at 

· > the helm. Their leadership and skills have brought this program to the 

1,.... top. Lebanon FFA was named the number one agricultural program of 
+-

Cf) the year in the state of Oregon. Congratulations to the Lebanon FFA 

_ f Etc program. 



Above left: Accomplished, freshman 
Devin Burroughs and sophomore Megan 
Broughton show off their banners from 
the District Leadership Contests. 

Above right: Helping hands, junior Brad 
Eilers gives a sheep an injection. 

Left: Get dirty, junior Nick Taraskiewicz 
determines the texture of the soil during 
the soil judging contest. 

Front: Shelb1e Huddy, Shayna Stewart, 
Leah Snook, Rachel Stoddard, Ashley 
Lutz. Second: Samantha Lawerence, 
Shelby Hannah, Lindsay Noble, Devin 
Burroughs, Joshua Berger. Third: 
Nicole Mead, Corbin Moss, Jaime Tilley, 
Stephanie Hilpert, Ashley Stoddard, 
Kristi Bunde, Michelle Nofziger, Anthony 
Denham. Last: Advisor Mike Wilson, 
Brad Eilers, Dani Evans, Abigail 
Baughman, Jared Schmadeka, Nick 
Wallace, Shannon Gabel, Crystal 
Trask, Megan Broughton, Andy Amick, 
Nick McLarrin, and Advisor Lindsay 
Whitcomb. 

Below: Day filled with fun, senior Kristi 
Bunde volunteers at the Riverview 
Elementary school for a day of fun on 
the playground. 

Above: Wire it up, juniors Daniel 
Crumley and Gunner Harrison identify 
electrical parts as part of the Agricultural 
Mechanics contest. 

~ 



Right: Facinated while working, the 
yearbook class 1s all hard at work trying 

to pour out the best book they can 
possibly create. 

Memories ore what wil 

coun1' m the end because 

p ct0res ore worth a thousand 

words -+riot w I las+ forever 

arid con be sriored with 

fr1erds 

- sophomore Aridreoririo Emersor' 

Top left: Onto the next thing, senior 
Kegen Swanson crosses off a page that 

has been completed. 
Top right: Eat and work, newspaper 

Co-Editor-in-Chief Lacadee Cash enjoys 
a delicious ice cream sandwhich while 

designing the "You" Issue. 
Bottom left: Focused, freshman Jeremy 

Cook stays attentive to his job. 
Bottom right: Ad work, senior Stephanie 

Hilpert calls business's for ads. 

Front: Ashley Metzner, Courtney Birch, Andreanna Emerson, 
Ashley Gomez. Second: Christopher Kietzke, Kayla Crewse, 
Crystal Strader, Krissi Kilgore, Edie Masters. Back: Sarah 
Higgins, Debra Foster, Stephanie Hilpert, Adviser Josh 
Smalley, Kristi Bunde, Jessica Frink, Carly Bingham. 
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The publications room might just be another classroom to most students, but to a handful of students, it is 

"home." a place of comfort and self expression. Publication students spend numerous hours in room 210 bringing 

new issues of the Warrior Spirit and the annual Yearbook into the hands of students. The staff takes pictures, 

designs pages, conducts interviews, works with local businesses and parents, and put in many hours after school in 

order to meet deadlines. 

Bonds have been made belhind the pub room walls that are some of the strongest most secure bonds that 

can be sustained throughout high school."lt has been a tough and frustrating year, but it is all worth it when we finally 

get the book out," said junior Yearbook Editor-in-Chief Edie Masters. This year, the pub room was faced with new 

challenges that had to be coped with. With a new adviser at the helm, having financial difficulties and losing staff 

members, the yearbook struggled to keep things going but they were able to pull things together and make this year 

successful. 

Front: Lacadee Cash, Elsie Phillips. Second: Mollie 
Rossman, Zach Martinak, Joey Gillespie, Hannah James, 
Shelby Uhden, Jack Bauer, Jared Sharp, Stephaney Kelly, 
Third: Beatrice Bevilacqua, Shelby Hanley, Bryannah 
Shoulders, Krystal Drexler, Shayna Stewart, Brandi Johnson, 
Stephanie Harlow, Julia Strong, Sara Parks, Jeremy Cook, 
Miranda Fenton, Nicole Freitag. Last: Adviser Josh Smalley, 
Nicholas Mcl arrin, Kyle Smith, Steven Bowser, Adam 
Greenwood, Riley Wassel, Nick Foster. 

Newspaper is the 

cheese to my macaroni. 

- Junior Mollie Rossman 

Bottom: Assiduous, junior yearbook Editor-in-Chief Edie 
Masters finishes the senior mug section during a Saturday 
work session. 



'Behind school activites such as 

dances , pep assemblies and Mr. LHS, 

there ar~ !wo student groups known as 

the Associate Student Body (A.S.B.) 

and Leadership. These students are 

dedicated to making the school a better 

place and spreading school spirit. 

Throughout the school , 

evidence of the leadership's hard 

work can be seen with their posters 

supporting various events and activities 

decorating the hallways. 

"One of the biggest events 

we do is homecoming. It takes a lot 

of planning and with new people, it is 

hard, but when they catch on and it is 

easier," said senior A.S.B. President 

Shay Bauer. 

The school year is filled with 

many activities and events that were 

all made possible by A.S.B. and 

leadership's hard work and dedication. 

Right: Explaining the rules, junior 
Logan Bertram tells the contestants 
the rules of the game during a fall pep 
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Front: Sierra Suing, Logan Bertram, Shay Bauer, Karyann Lane and Hannah Silverman Second: 
Madison Dirks, Amy Craig, S1lv1a Pngancova. Hanna Bauer, Nicholas Holstein, Tanea Kirby, Heather 
Matz, Kaitlin Ogle and Kimberly Duerr Third: Cameron Thompson. Lucas Chambers, Shagun Patel, 
Thomas Avants, Christopher Alley, Will Moseley and Benjamin Duerr Back: Kelsie Shanks, Michael 
Paulino, Garrett Urrutia and Brady Weikel 

Far Left: Get your t-shirts, the 
leadership classes made t-shirts for 
the Mr. LHS contestant's dodgeball 
tournament. 

Left: Visiting Lilo, junior Sierra Suing 
and senior Amber Stinson enjoy 
Disneyland with Lila during a break at 
the leadership conference. 

Below: Concentration, freshman Leah 
Snook concentrates on her paper at the 
leadership conference. 

0 .. 



Above: Meeting time, sophomore Malinda O'Grady sits with junior Alex Fenton and senior Benjamin O'Grady while eating 
and listening to President Christie Willis talk during one of the Key Club meetings. 

Above: Hands up, senior Lindsey Bellinger and junior 
Sierra Suing particapate in a talent show hosted by 

Keystone in front of elementary kids. 

Right: Speaking, 
sophomore Tanea Kirby 
speaks to the audience at 
the talent show with other 
Keystone members. 

, 
Above: Intensely watching, junior Alley Mclain of Keystone, 
watches the talent show with Beth Carhartt. 



Above: Listen carefully, senior 
Lindsey Bellinger and Junior 

Sierra Suing sit patiently with 
other Keystone members. 

Below: Got blood, a 
volunteer explains the blood 

drive held here at Lebanon 
High. 
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Key Club and Keystone are two organizations that are dedicated to 

nelping others within the school and commmunity. Both organizations are 

studenf run. Keystone is run out of the Boys and Girls Club with the help of the 

management and Key Club is run through the school. 

From lending a helping hand to the people who do the blood drives to 

cleaning up parks to volunteering at the Boys and Girls Club, they are willing to 

take time to help. 

The vice president Kati Robinson of Key Club explains how things 

work. "Let's see, well Key Club works like this. All of us officers will get together 

and figure out a plan that month for an actitivy. We choose what we do, where 

we do it, when and who we put in 

charge to get it done. It is more 

fun than people would expect 

expect." 

I have enjoyed 

being around the ki ds 

and helping who ever 

needs it . 

un or Aley McLain 

Right: Open those ears, 
students gather in Mrs. 

Randlev's room for a Key 
Club meeting. 

Above: Front: Adviser Bonita Randlev, Malinda O'Grady, 
Monica Huang, Misao Smith, Esmerelda Burreutta, Theresa 
Stalley, Christie Willis. Back: Tyler Robinson, Alex Fenton, 
Andrew Amick, Jessica Frink, Casey Eads, Miranda Bailey
Darby, Josilyn Richardson. 

Left: We can do this, 
Sophomore Misa Smith and 
sophomore Christie Willis sit and 
listen to what is next in Key Club. 



Above: Fundraising, DECA members 
sit at thee fundraising booth waiting for 
students to participate in DECA jail. 

Right: Come here baby, Linzy McIntyre 
puckers up for a kiss while trying to 
fundraise for the DECA jail. 

DECA ,s where [ the 

most rnportont ] people 

r the school go to learn 

and compete ,n marketing 

Ot'l or Sr,og-it'l Po ;e 
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DECA helps students that have an interest in marketing, 

rnanagement and entrepreneurship. Over 15,000 High School students 

worldwide benefit from being in programs like DECA so they can get into 

marketing already armed with knowledge and skills. 

DECA is a good club to go into if students in the school need 

help building self-esteem, experience leadership and practice community 

service. People in DECA create friendships with like-minded people from 

all over the world. They met up at career and leadership conferences. 

The conferences help them with resumes and move them to the top of 

O the list for college application list. 

~ 
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ont: Tyler Welkel;-Jacob Morrissette,Stefan-Jories,-Danielle Smith~ Taylor Masog.-Linzy 
cintyre. Freddie Gray, Kelsie Shanks. Lillian Bailey, Dakota Gange, Theresa Stalley, Sarah 
lever, Merydian Bass. Justin Holt, Danya Hyder, and Lily Edwards last: Cole Doney, Benjamin 
rderstasse, Tyler Lane, Tyler Kelly, Logan Bertram, Tanner Pruett, Joseph Hillman, Shagun 

iatel,_Matthew Gibbs, Travis Richardson, KamrenPruett. ___ _ 

Above left: Join, Adviser Lily Edwards 
talks to incoming freshman about the 
things DECA can offer students. 

Above right: Jail time, junior Logan 
Bertram and senior Tyler Weikel collect 
fees for the DECA jail. 

Left: Got air? junior Sydney Hornby 
blows up a ballon for the display during 
DECA week. 

Below: Sweet tie, We were at the awards 
cermony and we pretty much figured we wouldn't 
get an award. and 11 was really hot and we were 
sweating through our dress clothes." said junior 
Logan Bertram. 

Above: Let's eat, DECA members and 
family enjoy the beginning of the year 
banquet. 

~ 



Above: Beautiful nails, Edie Masters 
shows off her nails done by her new 
friend at a competion. 

Right: Bus load, Students finish a long 
day full of classes by caroling at Mr. 
Helland's house. 

Skills USA 1s a great 

experience for learning 

how to +oke action 1n the 

real world 

sen 0' Aor,1 'vie orer 
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Skills USA is a nonprofit group around the nation filled with 

studef'\tS in high school and college. The organization was made to help 

students better develop their technical skills, attitudes and knowledge for 

future careers. 

Skills USA can be described in five words as, "An awesome 

student leadership opportunity," said Neva Clausen. 

As another school year ends, the seniors leave the school and 

head off into the working world. However, before they go, they can count 

on the skills that they learned in Skills USA. From leadership to self 

esteem, the students learn it all. 

Skills USA is a great club to be in especially if you love a variety 

of competitions all in one club. 

Skil_ls_USA- ___ -----~ 



Above left: Curious, senior April 
Mclaren gets her face painted while at a 
competition. 

Left: Let's have some punch, 
sophomores Nadezhda Purkhalo and 
Josilyn Richardson serve punch to the 
staff for lunch. 

Above: Dessert time, freshman Linda 
Rodriguez serves ice cream to Kate 
Worster at the staff spaghetti feed. 

Front: Linda Rodriguez. Edie Masters 
Last: Savanna Stevenson, Nathan 
Durham. Advisor Neva Clausen, April 
Mclaren, Josilyn Richardson. 

Below: More spaghetti please, 
sophomore Josilyn Richardson checks 
to see if the spaghetti is done. 

Above: Yummy, adviser Neva Clausen 
and daughter Nikki Clausen enjoy a 
sweet treat of ice cream. 

!ff 



Above: Learn the book, students open 
their Bibles to read the message of the 
Lord. 

Below: Front: Otllan Williamson. Instructor 
Kyle. Austin Lem Second: Jerry McMillin, 
lnstuctor Sam. Anber McGoan. Kelly 
Hughes. Delano Salinas, Rogan Godin, 
Austin Griffiths Last: Matthew Bambach, 
Alec Smallwood. Denver Lammert. Lane 
Kmyoun, Destry Chne, Timothy Maddox, 
Nicholas Turner, Cameron Smith. 

Above: Reading out loud, freshman 
Tyler Shults reads from the Bible during 
a Generation Life meeting. 

Above: Closing, the Generation Life group discusses the chapter they had just read 
from the Bible. 
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As Generation Life roles around every Thursday, freshmen 

students gather in Mr. Stolsig's room to catch up on the bible. With 

the other students of Lebanon High, they will meet in Mrs. Fandino's 

classroom. Many people think of Generation Life as just a Bible study, 

but it is so much more. 

As a handful of students enter the doors on each Thursday, they 

discuss the word and the chapter that they will be reading from the Bible. 

Some things that they talk about is, "Do you believe in God? Would you 

give everything up for God? Do you have faith?" said freshman Denver 

Lammert. Denver joined Generation Life because his youth group started 

it and he goes to youth group as much as he can. Generation Life is 

open to anyone. 

9eaer~ti"n L_ire 
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The Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA) is 

Below: Apples, Mckenzie Benedict 
takes the lead in a riviting game of 
Apples to Apples. 

;trig millions of lives one heart at a time. Since 1954, 

" CA has been challenging coaches and athletes on the 

l5rofessional, college, high school, junior high and youth 

levels to use the powerful medium of athletes to impact the 

world of Christian Faith. 

Sophomore Nolan Hopkins expresses his beliefs 

and feelings about FCA. "As every Thursday approaches. 

I know it is time for our FCA meeting. We talk about 

everyone's week and someone in the group will have a 

verse or saying to tell us and it is put into our daily lives. As 

we reconnect with the Lord, we stay true to ourselves. One 

biggest challenge that we have is size. If we were bigger, the 

messages that we hear every Thursday would pass onto one 

person and so on." 

Above: Let's do this, 
sophomore Daniel Carlson 
prepares for the F.C.A. 
meeting. 

Ieft:~eading over his 
shoulder, adviser Mardy 
Benedict helps freshman 
Nicolas Villanueva 
understand the Bible. 

Above: Mardy Benedict, Nicolas 
Villanueva, Mckenzie Benedict, Nolan 
Hopkins. 

Stay strong 

and keep the 

faith. 

- advisor Mordy Benedict 

• 





Advertisements are the reason we are able to 

produce a yearbook. Without advertisements, the yearbook 

would be almost impossible to produce. Thank you, 

businesses of Lebanon, for helping with the funding of this 

book. 

Throughout the economic downturn, Lebanon 's 

businesses have remained faithful to our high school. For 

such a small town, the businesses of Lebanon have come 

through to fully support The Warrior yearbook. 

With a bright future, the community of Lebanon 

looks forward to a new medical college and subsequent 

business expansion. While many businesses around us 

have been closing down, Lebanon has thrived. There are 

many businesses that have endured the financial hardships. 

We are lucky to have such dedicated entrepreneurs in a 

struggling economy. 

It's very important to support our 

kids They are our future and we do 

whatever we con to support them. You 

can't just stop helping the community. 

You can't stop helping the kids. 

- B,il Greero. rnonoger of ~es Schwc1b r,res 

Funding 
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Amanda, 

here once was an old man I would see once a year, 
Now looking back I hold the memories so dear. 
He used to say with a smile on his face 
'Hi my little red neck girl " 
It would make me so mad and I would put him in his 
_ lace, 
I grew older and listen to that song, 
I realized that he had said nothing wrong, 
Now when I hear that song I hold those memories so 
near 

nd I hope that Grandpa is watching down when his 
"Little red neck girl" " 
Graduates this year 
Grandpa Would be so Proud. 

In Loving Memory of Clarence 0 . Prather 
October 13, 1933- May 25, 2009 

There are so many things that I would like to say to you. I hope you know 
how proud of you we are. You're amazing. You don't try to be, that 1s Just the way 
you are. We have watched you grow into a beautiful. young lady. You have so many 
good qualities that sometimes I can't believe that you are my daughter, and that 
God has blessed me with you Anyone who truly knows you, knows that you have 
more heart than anyone, and there are times when I look up to you When you and 
your brothers were little I would always try to tell you kids to have a good heart and 
be good to people. Sometimes when I listen to you talk about your day, or I see 
something kind that you do for somebody, I realize that you were always listening; 
you got it. You have never let me down; even when you did something wrong you 
learned from it and turned it into a positive experience. We love to watch you dance. 
It takes my breath away When I'm driving in the car and hear a good song on the 
radio, I can see you dancing in my head, so beautiful and graceful. You're always 
dancing in there. 

I know that wherever life takes you. you are going to do so much good and 
that the world is so lucky to have you. Someone once told you that it is better to 
be remembered for the nice things that you say and a lso the nice things that you 
do. Always remember that. I am proud to say you won't be remembered for being 
a mean person. It is good people like you that make life a wonderful thing. I hope 
someday all your dreams come true, and hope that you find someone who loves 
you as much as you love them. My baby, my little doll. We will always be here, and 
will always be watching you grow, and you will always be dancing in my head and in 
our hearts. ~ 

Good Luck. LOVE You! 

Mom and Dad 



Son and Brother, 

Brendon, 

You have 

always been 

like a son to 
me. I am so 

proud of you! 

Obviously, 

those stairs 
proved to do 

you good ... JK 

LOL 
I Love you, 
Staci 

I'm so proud of you Brendon. It's hard to 
believe this time has come. You've been a great 
role model to this family with all that we've been 
through. 

l:o1'-t ~ 
~~~ 

We love you, 
Mom, Just in, Emily and Logan 
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\lk ~ ~ (XOJd or r4 ~ ve p..e ~ 
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CONGRATULATIONS GRACIE!!! 
OOPS- I MEAN EMILY ... 

OU'RE SUCH A NICE LADY AND I LU 
USO MUCH!!!! 
Now- Go TAKE ON THE WORLD! 

~ 

We. OJU!. ~G pit.Gu.ct G~ if"U.! 
We. Q..Gue. if"U. ~G rrw.clt. 

C(9~11Qt,1eafiGM. 

Oo..d. 'tnM\,. Cll.ltU~a. a.n..ci Ue.ta, 

Con~ratulations, 

AMANDA BORD!!!! 

We arc very 
proud or you! 

With Love Always, 
Mom and Dad 



A~ Lo~ cis we ciye togetneY .. . 
Rl""-e111,d:>eytncit ci~ 11\,f,VeY self defecit. 

1'111,i, SO pYOIA.d of tne per.SOIi\. l::jOU 1-\CIVe beco~. 
Love, MO""-

Alwci r,s re""-er.1A.ber: 
Lots of people wci V\,t to rtde wttn ljOu tV\, tne li""-0, 
but tYUe f~~s wiLL tC1~e tne bus witn 1:1ou wnel/'\, 

t~e Li""-0 breciks dowV\,! 

"ALWCl!:j.S ~ep l::jOUY etle.s OV\. tne pn.ze." 
so veYl::j J>Y-oud of tne J>eYSoV\. 

1:jOu nC1ve beco~e. 
ILYMTA. 

Love, MO""- § nrrt:,, 
Josn § c;cirrett" 
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Jake 
Braught 

It is hard to believe that our baby boy is all grown up and graduating already. Since the day you 
were born, you have blessed our lives and made us proud of you. We know you will continue to 
make us proud as you go off to college and start the next phase of your life. You have grown into 
such a handsome, intelligent, witty, kind and caring person. You have always far exceeded the 
expectations we had of you and we are grateful to have you for our son ( & brother). We wish you 
lots of luck and every happiness for the future. Congratulations, Jacob! We love you! 

Dad, Mom and Janessa 

:Mattfi.ew, 
r:rTiank.§ for a{{ tfi.e great memories. We wi{{ a{ways 6e prow[ of 
you aruf can't wait to see wfzat tfi.e future fiouls .... 
"<You can't fiit a 3-pointer unfess you sfioot. 'You can't catcfi. 

fisfz unfess you put your fine in tfie water. 'You can't reacfi. your 
goa{s if you aon 't try." :Never give up. 
Love you a{ways, 
:Mom el, (J)ac{ 

-



J love llOiJ tUiti~Ht' 1~ ka~tler i.:;. She ltt~ her O\~H ~ljle, ,\lhh~ ,-\ttd per~ot4.:\lil} 
Slte j.:: cxlm\\t'.~ ,,;lrc~t~L-\~tct ;1~vl. She ~iu Jc ,,\~~n\l~\~ lo IMke people k-\H~l. 6lte C,\t\ 

be a <Atj, 1Jild, oul501n5,>-~tc! 1w1. Slte lu.:: -cl l1tr .::i~,(; cu her ~o,-\1::- i~t li-~e ,:\~tel 1.:: 

soi~\~ ·for II. "'f11ere. i,,. UO JoiwJ IH 1i'_i1111iuJ ~[It \Jitl -tlLaed. J CC'ttjd~1'I be 111cre ffOt\d 

~ I~ d,\H~tler 1t\::\ri.t\h U',\~\U ·JCUf.~. --- - -

. J love ~Oll b,w_~ ~d. 
,as;f[~ ;I:""~ lcve, 1l\0111 

,. -; 
-: < t;"; 

Jl t~ beev\ tAv\ t\0~\0( to W,).tch~oH 3.row to flll; fOi~\t iv\ jOUf lite. J love jOHf 

holi\t~tj, jOIM hr,).ver~, jour ;[reli\~t, v,l1J jOilr +w, per~ov1£Alitj- You ll>.ve i~ 

n'\t'. (A ver:1 rroMJ 1vJfter. ~o iMHer wlttAt :JOU d\O~e to Joi~\ 11-fe it wilt be ,\~~~lu~. 

Willis, 
You an tbl joy of our lift, the aww of our dwut llltlDOria, tbl rwon for lean of 
llug.hltt and 1h11 inspiration for our fondut wiJha. 
W. bope uch day bringa you doar to your drum, and that your dtu:ma bring you all tbi 
hap¢nw JOU could hope for. 

W. blow tbl future that awaits you will be filled with more wonderful adNntwu and 
miting expetitnc:es than you cu tNn drum of. You dearn all tbii -and mon. 

Yoa llatt mot1 npport than ,ou cu imagine. 

ll 111t111gt from your liltm, Willy, You an tbl yowigut, the only ion, cu you 11y 'ih 
good to N kulg'. W. loN ,011. 

Congntulaliona on all your achimmtnta, now and to come 

LoN, 
Your enlirt Family 

love, J)~Jj 

!°u ma~ 45 60 p~w ... 
coriCtrlUE: co de-trice:. 

f§-e awzu(6 !°u 
ma~e c?ie ~o6C <ef ~ tc! 

(ovk 

mom.j"f?.Jmmle & p~p~ 



llfo Che\sey, 

You made iH Just remember that I wit\ a\ways \ove you no matter what. Know 

rho you. are and don't \et anyone determine your future and happiness but you. I 
lr:an•t begin to express how much joy and love you have brought into my \ife and 
~hanks for supporting me in return. You will a\ways be my liHle girl. 

Love, 

Mom & Mike 

1<,a.cAe{, 

We a.re sc:> 

pf'c:>ud ~ llle pef'sc,n 

~c:>u A.ave becc:>me, 
and ca.nnc:>t uJa.i..t 

w see ..:;,A.at c,lllef' 

a.ma.ung lllings ~c,u ,,d{{ 

a.CCc:>mp{ i.sA. a.s an adv..{ t. 

We {c,ve yc,u sc:> ve'\I 

mv..cA. 
rr7 c,m, Bf'c.a.n, and Si.s 

P.S. Dc,n>t tc:>ucA the - - --

111 



unm o \W:1~~"3 o ~·~-n:1:3 o ~ o~ 
~o§ffi~~ 

~(Cj~~Dmo~(m,,,,,W"'"":~"""i i""I~~~ 

Chelsea, 
1(eep up tne gooa work! 

Love, <Daa 

There are UJ ffiMf petrpu 
wfw have helped, with tltu 

7ear's 6-o-rrk. It u ~ to 

r~ every01te. ThanJ<, You 

to every(}1U, wfw CITl1i:rilm:ted . 

• Bmg's 
Orders To Go 

Bing's Kitchen 
Chinese and American Food 

2416 S. Santiam Hwy 
Lebanon, OR 97355 

(541) 258-8280 



s 

Paul's Computer Repair 

Paul Aziz 
Located 1n Lebanon 

A+ Certified Technician 

Virus Removal & Cleanup 
Laptop Specialist 
Upgrades, Parts 

New Systems 
Data Recovery 

Old Slide & Film Scanning 

541-570-1632 
www.paulrepair.com 

Crocker's Cars 
wbrks: (541 ) 258-2175 
C~II: (541 ) 401-2458 
www.crockerscars.com 
info@crockerscars.com 
Owner: Brian Thompson 

Way to go Lebanon 
Yearbook Staff! 
== ' Terry Crabb 

& 
Bill and Cindy 

Dube 

/fi1RE 
FACTORY 

,,'1_ . ... -
-

1179 Park St. 
at the "Y" 

in the road 
(541 )-258-2482 

GRADUATE SERVICES 

Family Owned & Operated 
34 years of experience 

1885 River Road 
Eugene, Oregon 97 404 

541-689-4588 
Website: www.minersg_rad.com 
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V Val evbol, t1 l 

K,mba I A 1c10 72, 73 

K,nyoufl. Lone 156 
Kirby, foneo 61 : l/9 l 50 
Kle,nt, Cour :r>ey 121 

Krebe. Mockenz.1e 1? 1 
Kno-. ~~yle 121 

Kok .... oriev1ch. Eduard 53 
Kokho1 1 evich, Pavel I 12 
Kropf Victor 10 2b I 08. : 13 
I< u~,.hn ck, Anos tos10 15 

:6'. 
~ 

akt> ..:oshuo 138 
ornb. D unre 125 
omrrer +, Denver / l. l C>b 

Lammert, Lev• 71. 142 

one "\oryonn 10. 19, 27. I :3 
i 112, : 1~9 
one Tyler 93 

orsor·, 're '. 5. Lj 5. 6L1 

osi, f ci,e Mosters 1 5 
ot,rner lrn ly 39 

~ow•erce, Sorriontho YO 111 5 

... easy, Ooko·o ;21 

egee Jon e!le ! : 3 

e,n. Austin '.56 
eopord. Kendall 12. Lflf. 6b 
bro. Kote 5 

en A..ist,n 44 

+e, \.Jerero:,or> 1 56 
•1 Yuzl,u 142 

vezev Mottf·ew 53. 54. 55 
Loo. Kyle 31.f, 1 I 3 
ondori. Sarah 

ovPoll Ashley ? 
owery, Gorden 121 
utz. Ashlf'y 40, 41. 60. 11..tb 

ynch, Chr1s•opher 113 

!fro 39 

Maddox. Tirno't'y 65, l 56 
Mohor·ey Michael 121 

Molkovsky, Edgar 113 
Moloney, Paige 5q 
fv1cir 1n. Erno JG 
Morker1 , Jacob 

"1or Kert Lu cos 

I I·· 

39 
'vlorquez. Broncior 18. l/4, 65, 
80. 139 

Mortn1, Jeromy 611 
Mo, tin l\orlee L/0. 7 

Mortin Kaylo 41 

Mortin. N chole 6. 19. 113. 121 
,29 

Mortin. Suk, 2 7 

tvl(11tnok.Zoch 30.97 :Y7 

Mosog. Mod1ser> '-t8, 5;. 60 
Masog. Tovlor I 5. 22. '-18 L.f9. 

50. 51 
Masar, Andrew 39, 7 I 

Mas1ers, td1e 

''-t 7 !54 

1t 15 '-11 1 l/6 

Masters, Toyder 3i::; 
Mo;z, Heotner !b. 3q, J42. IY9 

lfflf 



Moure,, Sl1zorre CJ~ 

Moy, Jakob 44 r .o 
Mc Corne I JocoL '-!i 65 
lv1cCoy, Zocho•y 30 
McCul orn N.cole 90 
Mc)onold. Ctiorles 1 : 't 

McJof)old. Toryo 3 
McGehee. f dword 2::> 39. 130 

Mcgovern R!--o,ido 5 
\4cGowon, Amber 57. 150 
Mc,nrvre ... 1rolv 19. I'.;. l '. '1 

Mc Kello, Chr 1stoorier 11 '-t 

McKelle•. Kathleen 7. I IL/. 16b 

Mckeller N1cl--o as 

Mci<cnz e. Cody 

31./, j j 11 

o3. 11 
Mckibben Chelsey ] 1 Ll 

Mc,a10, Alley 150 :51 
Mc loren, Apr 

15'-T. ? 55 

l i Y. 129 ! 3 7 

Mclorr 1n. N1cho'as 1 Y5, l Y 

Mclauch11n. Tabitha '. I Y 
McMdl1n, Jerry : 56 
Meocharn, Twylo 3'-l 
Mead, Nicole 93. I L/5 

Meader Em ,ly 11 L/. l "/2 

Mec,dembou1g. Josh SY. 55 
Medloc.k. Brnndee '. 7 
Merzner. Ashley I <-16 
Meyer. Justine 31 :14, 121 

:30. 131 
M1choe . D ore 

Miller. Dori1elle 

1Y2. ~43 

I; 'i. I 3 ~ 
M,11er. Les cco 136 
M Iler. Mon co 25. 11 

M lier, Ro~y J!.j 

M ltenberqer, Katie ] }4, 120 
Mon•oyo. Cooch V,ctor YL/ 

Moreland, Cierra 71 
Moretti, Deana 11 L/ 

Morr,s, Sarah 114 
Morrissette. _;ocob 114 

• 

Mors~. ',m 17 

\Aoseley. W ll1orr 

lv1oss Corbin 1 Lf 5 

"'1unqer, Mork 

Mu, phy, Kyler 

Mtu roy. Ashley 

60 
15 93 
bl 

UC; 

, 
\at.. ~e 1, Steve0 ?3. ?8, 53 
Nopper Joque'ly'1" 61 I Lf 2 
Not1of)ol Horior Soc e•y !29. l'i 
1 Y 3 

Nelson. '1ailey 2'-l 62. I ! '-t 
Nelson Jared : 1. 'I 
Nelson l\yler 1 : 4 
Nesbitt. Noto,e 71 

N c11olas. Rorwld 33. 71 

N•<"hols, Cassius 32. 98 

N,elson. Brion 20. 57 
Noble ~1ndsoy 2?. ] I Lf. i Lf 5 
Nofz,qer, Michele 1 Lf 5 
Nov11"'.k Janel , 30. 3: 

• : : rooy Beniorn n I : 4 . 150 

O'G,ody, tvlol-rda 1 oO. 15 

O'Horn, Alyono 60 

O'Mol.ey, Tyler 19. 45 

Oeder Lindsay 11 Y 

Ogder, D0n1e,le 15. 59 

Ogle. Ko1tl1n 7 i 1 Y 149 

Oieda, Svlv10 56. 57 

Olsen, Elizabeth 12 i 
Olson. Josich I I, 23. Y 7. I 09 

I l '1 

Olson, Komara 130. 131 

Olso0. K r,n 71 

Olson. Mobintv 60 

O:sof), Tote 92 
011gers. Ct1e seo LJ2. 1Lf2 
Or zrow•cz, Briar 

0 
oge. Aubrey 

Palmer. Mon co 

Parkins. Jonelle 

Porks. Sorioro 

14 

tY 
27 

u1. 80 
·orks, Soro 

1U / 

L/8. Y9. 51. 62. 63 

Po1el Shogun 6'-1 I L/9 

Potterson, P., exonder 25 L\6. '-17 
I I Lt 

Pot ton. Rebecca 115 

Poul no. M1choei '. 5 45 1 L/9 
Paulo. Scio 8 
Pox1n, Jonathon 30 
Pep Assemblies 19 
Peters, BenJom1n : 21 

Peters. fm,ly 17. 71. 86 
Peter&oro. M1rrondo 41 

Ph lips. Doug 61 

Ph hos. Elsie I Y2. : ~ 7 

Pn,l 1ps Benham, Hano 115 

Picard, Martha 115 

P1redo. Chr,s:1on 53 I 15. l'-12 

Pinedo, Ju1tso 

Piper, Mory 

?r: I'" iu2 '-i;J• lV, ~ • 

71. 131 

Piper, Terroorire 71. 115, 130 

131 

Port Br1ttonv Lf:.61 

Prather. Amanda 58 ~9. 115. 

l lf 2 
Pratt, Bnttney I 15 

Price. Tosha 33. 37. Lf2. 62. l l 5 

Prigancovo, S lv,o 8, 9. 12 I, I Y9 

P,,mrose, Amanda 18 

Pritchard, Mercedes 115 

Privrc1:sky. Tonce 22. Lf 7, 97 



'"'robert. Koyl,e 14, 15 5 •. 95. 
t.J2 

Drokopovych, Lyubov 39 
::>ruett 

... 20. LJ6, Y 7 97, onner 

142 
Pruitt, He,d, 115 
Dru tt, V,cto, 10 59. l lb 

P11rkholo, ~ode:,hdo 

Putnam. Amy 59 
Putnam, Sarah 60 

15!:, 

Pye. Colin b2. 53. I Y2 

Py'e, l<om, 60 
Dyle, Korhryn 14, 19. lf8 

' Ro ey. Steven 115 
Rond1dev, Bon, to 150 151 
Rappe, Luke 4LI, 65 

Rappe. Rebekah 116 
Rower, Shaniqua 12'-l, 125, 126. 

127 
116 Roy, Trevor 

Reach. vlorge 

Reach, Selina 

Reed, Cameron 

34. 1 lb 
116 

53. 7: 
R chords, Brendon 5, I 0. 11 ! 8. 

'-t7, 107, 116 
R,chordson, Joslyn 129. 151 
155 

!36 
59. 105 

5!. 131 

R,chordson. T,ov1s 

Rider Chevenne 

R·eben. Crystal 

R mov -:-iro 25 
Rob1'1son, Andrew 39 

Robinson. Angelia 116 

116 

Robinson, Kat, 116. I '-12 : Y3. 
i51 
Rob1rson, Ty'er 47, 116, 151 

Rodgers. Kelseo lfO 

Rodriguez. L1rdo 155 

Roqe,s, Wil ,s 139 
Rooso. Jorothon 116 

Roosa Stuart 5, ; 16. 121 

Rosr;n1on, .Jus nn 121 

Rossman, Mollie 101. 1 ~7 
Ru1 z :Jorrw1 c.i<. Lj lj 

Rush. Jenn,+e, 116.1'-12 

Ryndo. ~~othvrr 5. 116. 137 

ooimos. Delano '-t~, l 56 
Somoylrch. Donna !.f:. Y2 
Son Nicolas. Alexandro 130. ! 31 
Son N1colos. ~e~ 

Son ~;icolos. Lucas 

Son tono, Boy ee 

28 
130. :31 

13 

Son:ono, Just,n 2lf. '-17. 56, 57 

116 
Sopo. Kali 121 
Sou rnon, Kyle 15, lf 5, 6Y 
Sounders, To\1sho lfO 

Savage, Jordon Lj2, Lf 3, 60 

Saxe. Louro J 27 
Scavone. Colton 

Scavone, Keoron 

Sdvnodeko. Daron 

Schmodeko Jared 

15. 24. lf 7. 116 
4li 

139 
Lf 5. 145 

Schultz, Dylan 21. 33. 71. 139 
Scof ela. Scoit 22 '-! 7. 97 
Sear' es '\oylyn.n 35, 116 

Seeley, Tob,tf-.o 57 
Seifert McKenzy 138 
Se,ler, Austin 71 
Senior Academics 2lf 

Senior Elecr1ves 32 

Seizer. Kacey 42 
Shonk, Rod 53 

Shonk. Corter 53 

Shanid1n. Ph,l1p 116 
Shanks. Kels,e 15. Y8, 5:. llf2 

1Y9 
Shor p Jared : 30. 131. l ~ 7 
Shearer Roy Y 7 
Shearer, Megori 

Shearer, T,«'othy 

45. '-17 

Yl. llo 
Srerl1rg-Morv,n Gav,n t 16 
Sl~evel. E:.rino 12 
Shou'ders, Bryonoh l Y 7 
Shults. Tyler t.t'-1 

Shultz, Dy·on 32 
S J,10, Stepnen I 16 

Silverman, Honr,oh 61. l 'ig 

S,ngleton, Asn ey 116 
Skipper Em ,ly '39 

Slovensk . R1cn '-1 '-I 

Sloversk , Morgon 59, 116, 120 

SI ker M choe 6'1 
Smalley Josh 14 6. I '-l 7 

Smallwood. Alec 156 
Smith, Josh 5Y 

Smiih, Andrew 3'i, 1 ! 6 

Smith. Cameron 12. 156 
Smi•h. Donielle } 42 
Smith. Jomes 121 

Srr'1th, Jess,co 4:, 61. 63 
Smith, Kyle 14 7 
Sm,rh. M,soo 10 151 

130 131 

LJ7. '. 16 14Y 

Smith Trov•s 

s,,ook. Drew 

Snook, Leah 

!49 
13. 60. 76. li.+5. 

So1berg. fovlor 51 
Sornmer, Kor dell 'i4, 65 
Sophomore Acodem,cs 16 

Speaks. Sheree 27, 70. 71. 117 

130, 131. llf2 
Spec,ol Education 34 

Spier, Cheyenne 13. 50 
Spiker, M,cf-.oel Lf 5 

St Germaine. Chris 16. l O I 
Stackhouse. Koth er ,ne 121 

ntfl 



Sto ley, fr-ere>so 15. 9~ 95 14 

lb! 

Sto'l'ev. Allen 61 
Sto•en. Kody 12 
Steeves Done I 0. 23. 37 51i 
I l l 

Steine•, Katey bO, 51 : 17 
Stevens, Dwane Lf 

Stevens. Jacob 5t.... 55 

Stevef"ls, J1f"lf"l1e 23, 60 
Stevenson Savanna 155 
Steward. Veronica 50. 51. 62 
63 1--!2 
Srewor•. Alyson 31. 112 ~ l 7 
"8, 130. 13: 
Stewor• E, ,c 3Y 117 

Srewor• Jacob ! : 5. l 17 
Srewor•, Soro 98 
Srewor• Shoy00 

S1 nson Amber 

St nson Corson 

S;ock, A I YI 
Stock. Tyler 117 
Stoddo•d, Ashley 

Stoddo,d Rochel 

Stols g, Linz1 4 

Story Skye : 1 / 

i Y5 : 4 7 

117,119 :49 
uu 

;'15 

145 

Stovmor. Trevor i 31. i 39 
S , f' . I IL!r troo'9r vrysto • ,o 

Street. "J cole 117 

Stroemvol1-Nyberg, Carol1'le 8. 9 
1 18 
Srrom, Bror,dof"I ! 18 
S;rong, Jul,o 29. ! Li 7 

Suing, f-.annah '-tO 

Suing. Joor> LtO 
Suing, Serra L\2. 7:, l 11:?, 1 Lf9 

150. 151 
Sut herlona, Taylor 118 
Sutor. Katelynn 60 
Swonson, Korhertne 75. 118 

-

Swons0n Kegen }j 
I., 118. 1~6 

Sw1rnrr1ng 71 

\J 
'lf"lr>P'. Ben1omir 

orosK1ew1cz. N,ck 
Taylor. B•ardy 72 

139 
l'-t5 

~oylor Jory 3!.f. 35. 1:8 
Templeton, Taylor 13 
Ter rams. Sh·rley 12 

.)0 

Thorrpson Cameron 10, 15. 2? 
47, 97, ~t.t2. lL/9 

Thorrioson S,erro 131 
ct,enor W,!bdr ! l 8 

~llev.Jo,rne 118.lt..,5 
Tooker, Dorton 17. "\5. 71 
Toof"Y'b, Kotr>er,ne 37. 1i2, JL·2 

Torres, Ces 110 29 
Torres Elod,o l: 8 
Tracy, Ko1e·yn 121 
Tracy. Mathew 44, 6b 

Trask, Craig 7 9. 24. 39. 1 :t 
~ 18 
Trask. Crystal Lfb Yl, l'-1'1. 1Y5 
re1even ~oily 59 : l 9 

Tucker. Brando" 3.J 
Tuft Puff/Powder Puff !'-l, 15 
.. urnoul 1 ..,.rov,s 72. 73 
urnbul . Tressa 72. 73 ; 1 a 

r ner Antf-ony 45, 6U 

""urner '\avren !39 :Lf2 
..,. .Jr r ar N,crolos '-!'-I 65. 150 

Shelby 14 7 

Alerus 59 
uomeve•. Chr siron 39. 11 

Uprneve·. T yle, 39. 131 
Ur r l• t 10 Do ,1or 

-'"U'''J Garrett 45. 1 i9 

, 
v or At to, M,choe 

Von Bronhorsi. Ernoly 

.21 
121 

Vandehey. Jomes 126 
Vonciehey . .; rn 18, ~ 2Y 
Vanae•to, And:ew 4 7 
VonoePo, Crysto1 l l O 119. I L.2 
Vanhooser, Ho1'1e L\ 2. l/3 

Vanover. M steresoloss,e 29. 57 
VanSpeybrock, E IJOh 121 

Varsi•y Boys Socce' 55 
Varsity FootbalJ '-16 
Varsity G rls Bosketbol 63 
Vors,•y G1rls Socce~ 51 
Varsity Volleybo I 43 
Veith, Marisa 8. 9 
Vierra, Ke1seo 56, 57. 142 
V11loruevo N colas ';5, 157 
Vo,s,re. Tab tho 119 

Vo1s10e, -:-.,vof'lno 139. :tt2 
i"{OI"\ i5. 'i 7 

_ er, Alexandro l!O 
Nu oce. N,cholos I LJ5 
Wollrrig, A,ysso 35 
Wolls, Skylar 12 
Wolters, Amber 13 

Worr-ock. Kaur tney 119 
Warren, Cory 1t5 LJ 7 

Wmren, Austin Y 7 

Wo•errrion, Tiffany ~ 21 

Weber. Bradley 22. 11. l '12 
We,kel Brody J 4') 




